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CLAS elections
underway

Thefts in
Allendale

By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

String of burglaries hit houses,
vehicles in neighborhood near
GVSU's Allendale Campus
By Thomas Mervenne
GVL Staff Writer

Reports of multiple burglaries of houses and
cars made noise in a quiet Allendale community on
Tuesday, but residents are not overly concerned.
More than 15 total burglaries of both houses and
cars occurred near 68th Avenue and Lake Michigan
Drive, less than three miles from Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale Campus, according to
police reports.
Police have apprehended a potential suspect
in the case, according to reports from The Grand
Rapids Press.
An 18-year-old Grand Haven man was arrested
on suspicion of breaking into vehicles in Spring
Lake Township, though police have no clear link
between the suspect and the Allendale thefts at this
time.
Jeff Berdyck, his wife and his two teenage
children have lived on Creekside Drive, one of the
See Burglary, A2

GVL I Thomas Mervenne
Theft victim: Jeff Berdyck's truck was burglarized Tuesday near 68th street The thief stole a garage door opener and a digital camera

Efforts underway for Student Legacy Scholarship
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Senior Reporter

In November, Grand Valley State University
became one of only a handful of public universities
in the nation to offer a scholarship funded by its
students.
Now, organizers of the Student Legacy
Scholarship are aiming to realize their goal of
raising $10,000 before the end of
the winter semester and $30,000
by the end of the next academic
year.
“We’re trying to raise money
from current Grand Valley
students to support not only their
peers, but also the students of
the future,” said Shaun Shira,
who works with annual giving ___
for University
Development.
“It is a student effort to support
students.”
Theeffortscontinue Wednesday when the Student
Legacy Campaign, another effort to raise money
for the scholarship, will host a leadership dinner
in the Kirkhof Center. All student organization
presidents and officers were invited to the event,
which is now filled to capacity.
“We want to provide a forum to talk about
philanthropy and how it is important to this
university, and where plans are at for the Student
Legacy Scholarship,” Shira said.
Dan Oglesby, senior vice president at Spectrum

Health and a 1974 GVSU graduate, will be the
Foster, a senior from Pellston, Mich., said he
keynote speaker. Oglesby was the 2006 recipient is encouraged by the progress of the scholarship,
of the Alumni Association’s Distinguished Alumni which he projects will begin paying out in the fall
Of 2009.
Award.
Funds for the scholarship currently exceed
“We expect to achieve our goal by targeting
$2,000, but efforts are now in full swing to make each little pocket of student life on campus,” Foster
the $10,000 goal a reality, said Frank Foster, GVSU said. “All these little amounts of money will add to
Student Senate president.
make a big amount, and will have a big impact on
The Greek Week Penny Wars raised a record the lives of students.”
amount last week and will
It
is
important
students
contribute to the scholarship
understand the value of giving
“We're trying to raise
fund. Official totals are pending
back to their peers, said junior Sean
money from current
an announcement from the Greek
Riley, who co-chairs the Student
Grand Valley students
Life Council, but Shira projects the
Legacy subcommittee for Student
figure to be more than $1,000.
Senate.
to support not only
“It is a fantastic idea to have
The Student Legacy Campaign
their peers, but also
will also sponsor a table at
students help other students afford
the students of the
GradFest from April 14 to 17.
a higher education,” said Riley, of
Similar University Development
Port Huron, Mich. “There is a big
future.”
fundraisers
yielded
profits
need right now because of how
ranging from $4,000 to $6,000,
little Grand Valley is funded in the
SHAUN SHIRA
Foster said.
state, and this effort will hopefully
UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT
send a message to students that we
Also. Foster is talking with Jim
ANNUAL GIVING WORKER
Bachmeier, GVSU vice president
care.”
of Finance and Administration,
GVSU is currently the least
about receiving a percentage of the energy cost funded public university in Michigan per student.
Juniors and seniors at GVSU with at least a 2.5
savings reaped by the university after removing the
grade point average will be eligible to receive one of
trays at the Fresh Food Company.
“Students giving up their trays is a contribution the scholarships, which will total no less than $500
to furthering sustainability, but they are making apiece. The award size and number of scholarships
a sacrifice for those savings,” Foster said. “This distributed annually will be determined by available
way, students will directly benefit for making those funding.
sacrifices.”
kmeinke@lanthorn. com

Faculty governance elections
for the largest school at Grand
Valley State University are ending
today at 5 p.m., and for at least
one committee, there are more
seats available than the number of
candidates vying for them.
After the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences governance elections
for the 2008-09 academic year,
two more seats will need to be
filled on the Executive Committee
of the Senate. Of the seven seats
on the ECS available to CLAS
faculty, there are five positions
open for next fall and three faculty
are nominated in the election.
In the CLAS bylaws there are
procedures outlined for filling
seats that remain open after the
election. The pair of available
seats in ECS will most likely be
filled by the end of the semester,
said Jodee Hunt, chair of the
CLAS Faculty Council.
“Absolutely no positions will
be left unfilled — and that will
happen very quickly,” Hunt said.
Across the board however, there
may not be as many committees
with vacant seats needing to be
filled as there were after elections
for the 2007-08 academic year.
Hunt said the all around number
of nominees this year is as high as
last year, if not higher. It is typical
for about one-third to one-half of
the committees’ members to turn
over each year because of the term
limits ranging from one to three
years and also when faculty leave
the university or take sabbatical,
she added.
The three current candidates
for the ECS are almost guaranteed
positions, but finding faculty
to take the remaining two spots
may take some persuasion, said
University Academic Senate Chair
Rob Franciosi. Unlike the UAS,
which is a contested election with
15 candidates running for 12 seats,
the ECS may not be as appealing
to faculty because it requires
more time commitment, Franciosi
added.
The ECS meets once a week on
Fridays for about two hours. During
the fall semester the meetings take
place on the Allendale Campus,
and in the winter semester they
take place on the Pew Campus.
Also, faculty elected to the ECS
are automatically on the UAS as
well.
“It adds up from a time
perspective, and for some people
I think it’s over the top.” said
Jeroen Wagendorp, a geography

See CLAS, A2

Students encounter fines
Fines prohibit students from registering, acquiring transcripts
By Kathryn Lynch-Morin
GVI. Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University students with
unpaid fines are going to have a tough time trying
to register for classes or acquire their transcripts.
Students with unpaid parking, library and other
university fines will not be able to register for
upcoming semesters or get copies of their official
transcripts if their fees go unpaid. Other university
fines that can negatively affect a student include
fines for lost key cards or for campus damages.
A I percent per month fee is also assessed on
all delinquent accounts.
However, there arc no student account fines
that can prevent a student from graduating, said
Karen Chavez, student accounts manager for
GVSU.
“We do not stop a student from graduating for
financial reasons,” she said.
Chavez said the most common fines are those
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for overdue library books and parking fines, since
they have the highest usage.
As of Friday, unpaid parking fines totaled
$I5.(X)3 and unpaid library fines $9,234.
Though library fines are among the most
common, they are also some of the easiest fines
to avoid.
Students with overdue library books are sent
an e-mail notice at three days past the due date. If
the book is not returned within 14 days after the
notice, a fine of $47 is assessed and the library
sends a bill to the student’s e-mail account.
An e-mail is sent each month alerting the
student of the charge. Once the student account
becomes delinquent, phone calls are made and
collection letters are sent.
But if a student returns the item w ithin 60 days

See Parking, A2
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GVL I Pet* Jabberer
Busted: Campus safety employee Kevin Lerch writes a ticket for a car without a permit in Lot D near West Living Center
Tuesday
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Burglary
continued from page A1

roads with multiple burglaries, since

1996
The area is a quiet, safe neighborhood,
Berdyck said.
“We’ve heard of (minor criminal
activity) over the last few years, but
nothing this widespread,” he said.
This is the first time the Berdyck
family has ever been the victim of
criminal activity.
The burglar opened the door of
Berdyck’s unlocked Chevy truck and
absconded with a garage door opener
and a digital camera. Garage door

openers from unlocked cars were used
to gain entrance to the other burglarized
houses.
Berdyck said it is not something he
expects to continue and believes it was
just the work of some kids.
“They could have smashed my
windows or broke something, but they
didn’t,” he said.
Nothing else was taken from his
truck other than the opener and digital
camera, even though he had some CDs
and paperwork, he said.
“I guess they’re not Bob Seger fans,”
he said.
Craig Zoulek. another area resident.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

shared similar sentiments.
“(This area) is extremely quiet and
conservative, with a case here and there
of vandalism of mailboxes or other
totally average stuff,” he said.
Zoulek keeps his vehicles in his
garage and always locks his doors, he
said, which is why nothing was stolen
from his premises. They were going for
easy targets, he said.
He said he still feels safe in the area,
and his behavior will not change due to
the burglaries, though he noticed more
illuminated porch lights and garaged
cars recently.
“There is a little more awareness of

the surroundings, which is not a bad
thing,” he said.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan of GVSU’s
Department of Public safety said
though the recent events are close to the
Allendale Campus, they should not be
a big concern to students. Most larceny
can be prevented, he said.
DPS takes daily precautions against
larceny and holds some advantages over
the county sheriffs, DeHaan said.
“We have a 24-hour police presence
on campus,” he said. “We’re lucky our
venue area is smaller than that of the
county sheriff, so our officers are able to
make it through the area more often.”

Public Safety at 20 and 40
days
if they have an unpaid
continued from page A1
parking fine. After 40 days,
the fine goes on the student
in good condition, $45 is account.
refunded to the student
An e-mail is then sent each
account.
month alerting the student of
“In the long run, for the charge.
a school this size we do
Once the student account
pretty well and students are becomes delinquent, phone
pretty
responsible,”
said calls are made and collection
Carol Modderman, library letters are sent.
specialist at GVSU.
Holly Kloostra, a DPS
But
students
with assistant, said parking fines
outstanding fines and fees could range from $15 for
are prevented from checking parking in roadways or
out
any
building
additional
“After all, delayed
entrances,
items
from
$20
for
ability to register
the
library,
parking
in
can have serious
Modderman
reserved
added.
spaces
and
consequences such
Senior
$50
for
as
not
being
able
to
Jeremy
parking
in
Troy, of Port
get into a class you
handicapped
Huron,Mich.,
spaces.
need.”
said while he
“When
agrees with
you get your
the
policy
ticket
that
JEREMY TROY
of blocking
will remain
GVSU SENIOR
students with
the cost of
fines
from
the
ticket
checking
until
it is
out
other
turned over to
library materials, he does not a collections agency, but as
think a library fine justifies long as it stays with Grand
prohibiting registration.
Valley the cost does not
“After all, delayed ability increase,” Kloostra said.
to register can have serious
Students can pay parking
consequences such as not fines and library fines in
being able to get into a class person, through the mail,
you need,” Troy said. “This online with a credit card or
in turn could cause a person electronic check or over the
to not graduate on time.”
phone with a credit card.
Even if some students find For additional details on
the penalties harsh, most of payment methods, students
the same rules that apply to can go to http://www.gvsu.
library fines hold true for edu/studentaccounts.
unpaid parking tickets.
Students are sent letters
klynchmorin@lanthorn. com
from the Department of

Parking
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Contact the Association Office Today!

Fitness 19 Membership

Another benefit is the campus lighting
because both the living areas and the
parking lots are well lit. However,
DeHaan still recommends locking car
doors and securing belongings at all
times.
The recent burglaries had a minor
impact on some residents’ behaviors,
but the community remains relatively
unchanged.
Berdyck began locking the door to
his truck at night.
"Are we going to quit riding our bikes
or walking around the neighborhood?
Probably not,” he said.
tmervenne@lanthorn.com

member.
"Whether you are happy with
the way things are, or want to see
change, involvement by junior
and senior faculty is essential to
the maintenance of the quality
of education and work at the
university,” Morison said.
In addition to voting on
members of the CLAS committees,
faculty will also decide on three
referenda. The first proposal is to
change the title of “secretary” for
the Faculty Council to “chair.”
ITie second proposal is to establish
a standard meeting time for the
CLAS Faculty Development
Committee and the third proposal
is to adjust assigned time for the
CLAS committee chair members.
Voting closes at 5 p.m. today
and election results are announced
no later than April 17.

CLAS
continued from page A1

professor who is prepan ng to serve
his third term on the ECS.
Because the UAS meets once
a month, the schedule is more
manageable, Wagendorp added.
Wagendorp continued to be
involved in faculty senate because
he enjoys learning about faculty
issues across the university and
making an impact.
"Really, it is an opportunity for
a faculty member to be involved
in the core management issues
regarding faculty at GVSU,”
he said. “Very little happens at
the university that does not pass
through (the ECS).”
Being involved in the university
senate provides a means of
instituting changes critical to life
at GVSU, said William Morison,
a history professor and UAS

news@lanthorn.com

* Positions

Committee
Academic Policies &
Standards

2

Curriculum

5

Open positions
Executive Committee
of the Senate

5

Faculty Council

6

Faculty Development

5

Faculty Facilities Planning

2

the approval of

Faculty Personnel Policy

3

sabbatical leaves

Faculty Salary & Budget

4

Faculty Teaching &
Learning Center

3

General Education
Subcommittee of UCC

5

Personnel Committee

7

University Academic Senate

12

University Assessment

3

University Curriculum

6

range in termlength from one
to three years,
and some are
contingent on

for 2008-09. for
more detailed
information on
CLAS elections go
to http://www.
gvsu.edu/clas.

Starting as low as

$290.°7mo
(based on double occupancy)

OWN for less than rent
starting at *64,900
Utilities included (exiept electric)
l bedroom, 1 bath
Nature trails to Grand River
15 minutes to both campuses
Now taking reservations
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Corrections;
In the Lanthorn’* April 3 issue, on page A1, a subheadline incorrectly
reported there were four men who were leaving a GVSU party The story
correctly reported there were five men who got lost on their way to a
party
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Voting open for graduate
student executive board
Students have through
Wednesday to vote for the
Graduate and Professional
Student
Association’s
Executive Board.
The offices of president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer are available and
come with one-year terms.
Derek Moore and Kristine
Wildeboer are both vying for
president.
A complete list of platform
statements for candidates can
be accessed by visiting the
graduate students Blackboard
page.
Completed ballots can be
e-mailed to the organization
at gpsa.gvsu@gmail.com by
midnight Wednesday.
Election results will be
available at Thursday’s GPSA
meeting, held in Room 101B
in Building B of the DeVos
Center.
Next year, GPSA meetings
will be held on alternating
Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the
DeVos Center.

PAC photo exhibit to open
The photography senior
thesis exhibition opens to the
public next week in the art
gallery located in Room 1121
of the Performing Arts Center.
The exhibit will be open
weekdays from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and until 7 p.m. on
Thursdays. Projects will be
displayed for two weeks.
A reception will be held
April 17 at 5 p.m.
For more information,
contact
the
School
of
Communications or call the art
gallery at (616) 331-2564.

Panel to discuss retired life
Grand
Valley
State
University will host a panel
of retired faculty and staff
members who will discuss how
to rnatoe «. HTKxithv transition
from work to retirement, and
how to prepare for it.
"How to Retire Happy:
Preparing for the Psychological
Aspects of Retirement” will
take place on Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in the University Club
Room of the DeVos Center
and is sponsored by Work
Life Connections and the Pew
Faculty Teaching and Learning
Center. Refreshments will also
be served.
Speakers include retirees
Curt Jones, Connie Jones,
Don Williams and Suellen
Terry, and will be moderated
by GVSU Counselor Lynne
LeHocky.
To register for the workshop,
visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/
healthwellness and click on
“Workshops and Registration,”
or call Sue Sloop at (616) 331 8011.

Eyes Wide Open application
process concludes today
Applications are due today
for Eyes Wide Open, a sexual
assault education group at
GVSU.
Eyes Wide Open advocates
for a safe campus, free of
sexual assault and conducts
educational programs for
classes and various campus
organizations.
The group also hosts
programs such as Take Back
the Night and Rock Against
Rape.
To get a copy of the
application, contact Katie
Obriant at katieobriant@
yahixi.com.
For more information, send
an e-mail to eyes@student.
gvsu.edu or visit the group’s
Web site at http://www2.gvsu.
edu/~eyes.

GV to host program on
stress management methods
GVSU will host a stress
management program tonight
at 7 p.m. in the Murray Living
Center.
The program helps students
find interesting and helpful
ways to prevent stress-related
problems and explore simple
stress-reducing techniques and
strategies.
The program is a LIB 100
event.
For further information, email the Counseling Center at
gvcounsl@gvsu.edu.
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GV leads way with autism program
Autism Awareness Month comes to GVSU, START program to address issues of autism in education system
By Jessica Levine
GVL Staff Writer

As the fastest growing developmental
disability, schools and colleges alike are
working to implement strategies that best
serve autistic students.
One of every 166 children bom in

the U.S. is diagnosed with autism, a 172
percent increase since the ‘90s, according
to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
The Autism Education Center at Grand
Valley State University, designated by the
Michigan Department of Education as
the head university on autism, leads the
way by developing resources for families

GVl / Bri Goodyear

Diverse education: Grand Valley State University has an Autism Education Center on the third floor of
the DeVos building C. GVSU was designated as the head university on autism.

and schools impacted by the disorder. The
STatewide Autism Resources and Training
Project is a multi-disciplinary program
that provides training, networking and
collaborative opportunities for educators.
“(Initiated in 2001, the program)
is a professional development grant
for educators — teachers, school
psychologists, speech therapists, social
workers — that serve students with
Autism Spectrum Disorders in public
school settings,” said Amy Matthews,
director of the STAR T program.
Funded
through
the
Michigan
Department of Education's Office of
Special Education and Early Intervention
Services, START involves an intensive
year-long training that divides educators
from every school district into working
teams of up to 90 people. In addition,
teams include parents who offer their
personal insight into having an autistic
family member. Teams are asked to focus
not only on the students’ specific needs,
but to generalize their knowledge and
skill within the entire school.
START works to serve the student
through collaborative efforts of family
members and educational professionals
so students affected by autism can better
learn and succeed, according to the
program’s official mission statement.
START also seeks to have at least one

expert in a particular content area related
to students with autism in every school
building in Michigan. These on-site
professionals collaborate in the efforts
between districts to maximize the quality
of education for students and families.
At an estimated annual cost of $90
billion nationally, programs like START
require schools, governments and human
service providers to coordinate effectively,
particularly with a recent decline in
available funding.
“More than ever, schools and
professionals in the field have to
collaborate to deal with an issue of this
magnitude,” said Carole Quattro, a
non-profit consultant. “It speaks to the
leadership and reputation of the GVSU
Center that they are taking the lead on
this project. The long-term benefit will be
immense.”
To bring additional focus on the issue,
April has been designated as Autism
Awareness Month.
START will host a conference on
April 17 in Lansing to address issues that
families with autistic students face in the
education system, and the necessity for an
educator-professional partnership.
For more information, visit the START
program Web site at http://www.gvsu.
edu/autismcenter.
jlevine@lanthorn. com

Forum to discuss campus parenting options
people to sign a petition in support of the
cause.
Students for Life is also promoting the
passage of the Elizabeth Cady Stanton
More than 60 percent of college-aged
Pregnant and Parenting Student Services
women who had abortions said children
Act, which would provide grants to higher
would interfere with their education or career,
education institutionstocreate more affordable
according to a Planned Parenthcxxl survey.
housing, health care and counseling services
To help alleviate such difficulties, several
for pregnant and parenting students.
Grand Valley State University organizations
It failed to pass when it was first presented
are joining together to create a forum to
in the U.S. Congress in
discuss what options are
2005, but Rep. Marcy
available and desired on
“We're hoping to
Kaptur.
D-Ohio,
campus for pregnant and
reintroduced it in 2007.
instill changes, and
parenting students.
While the Feminists
spring is a good
“We want to work to
for Life and Students
make sure women have
time to do that since
for Life are significant
the resources needed to not
contributors to the
everyone is looking
have to choose between a
forum. Sara Waalkes,
family and education," said
forward to next year.”
president of Voices for
Chelsea Eerkes, president of
Healthy Choices, said it
GVSU’s Students for Life.
CHELSEA EERKES
is important to keep all
Joyce Ann McCauleySTUDENTS FOR LIFE PRESIDENT
resources bipartisan.
Benner of the Feminists
“Voices for Healthy
for Life College Outreach
Choices wants to offer
Program will moderate
full support, provided that any services added
the forum UxJay at 4:30 p.m. in the Kirkhof
are completely secular and non-biased in
Center.
counseling,” Waalkes said.
Panelists will include representatives
Every option should be explored without
from the Women’s Center, housing, financial
being limited to the pro-life perspective, she
aid and the Lakeshore Pregnancy Center,
added.
among others.
“Campus needs to be equally welcoming
“We’re hoping to instill changes, and
to women who want to terminate their
spring is a good time to do that since everyone
pregnancies as well as follow them through,”
is looking forward to next year," Eerkes said.
Waalkes said.
“We can figure out the resources we have and
Parenting students have some services
set goals for what to provide.”
currently available on campus, but Jared
Students for Life and Voices for Healthy
Vibbert, executive vice president of the
Choices worked together last week in the
Resident Housing Association, said he is
Kirkhof Center to raise awareness about the
concerned people dir not take advantage of
lack of such services on campus. Collectively,
them because they are unaware of what is
the two organizations received about 600
offered.
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

GVl / Aaron Rademacher

Speaking out: Voices for Healthy Choices is providing support and care to parenting students.

“If people don’t know (what is available),
they won’t use it,” he said. “There’s always
those people who fall through the cracks.”
One resource is the family housing in
the Ravines Apartments and Grand Valley
Apartments, but Vibbert said he would like
to see the rent rates lowered.
Family housing requires year-long leases
and prices range from $2,462 to $3,080 per
person each semester. To live there, students
must be single parents or legally married with
or without children.
Another resource on the Allendale
Campus is the Children’s Center, which
provides care for 2.5 to 12-year-old children.
GVSU students can pay $110 per week if
the child spends more than 35 hours there.
Otherwise, it costs $3 per hour.

While GVSU students get a discounted
rate for the Children’s Center’s services, it
closes at 6 p.m., leading Vibbert to ask what
can be done for those who take night classes.
Also, the Pew Campus does not provide any
childcare services.
The forum represents the beginning of
changes on campus and it is important to
provide options for pregnant and parenting
students so they do not feel alone, Vibbert
said.
“It’s about enabling people to make a good
choice, whatever that choice is," he said.
For more information about the Elizabeth
Cady Stanton Pregnant and Parenting Sftidents
Act, visit http://www.feministsforlife.org/
ECS/index.htm.
rbeard@Janthom com

Live feeds provide new views at GVSU
By Jessica Downey
GVL Senior Reporter

In an age of cell phone
cameras, digital cameras and
hand-sized camcorders. Grand
Valley State University once
again jumped on the technology
bandwagon. Only this time it is
with webcams.
Since the first camera was
implemented in Lake Michigan
Hall in 1998, nine more have
been added to the Allendale
Campus and four to the Pew
Campus.
The project is a combination
of work from Information
Technology,
News
and
Information
Services
and
Facilities Planning, said John
Klein, associate director of
Academic Systems at GVSU.
The cameras are meant to
give views of the campus
to prospective students and
visitors, he added.
“This is a way to say, ‘This
is who we are and this is what
you can expect when you come
here,’” Klein said. “It gives
a unique perspective of the
campus."
The live feeds are also used
to overlook several campus
construction
projects
so
students can watch them dayby-day. he added.
All 14 webcam locations

were selected as a joint
agreement between IT and
News and Information Services
to provide the best views of
the university, Klein said.
The cameras overlook various
locations on each campus,
including Kleiner Commons,
the Cook-DeVos Center for
Health Sciences and the Great
Lakes Plaza.
The cameras may have been
in place during the last 10
years, but many students are
still unaware they exist.
Sophomore Lauren Bezak, of
Northville, Mich., said she had
no idea GVSU has webcams
let alone why the university
uses them. She does not mind
the campus using the cameras,
but the university should let
students know they exist, she
added.
“If they do tell students
about it, they aren’t very public
with it,” Bezak said. “I don’t
feel like I’m being watched, but
it concerns me that this is going
on without my knowledge.”
But students do not have to
worry about being picked out
of a crowd.
“The cams are meant to show
normal activity on campus, but
the images are such that no
one’s face can be recognized,"
Klein said. “They’re just there
to give a view of campus life.”
The
webcam
in
Lake

Michigan Hall gives a large
view of campus life. It
overlooks the middle of the
Allendale Campus from the
office of Mick Doxey. director
of Business Services at GVSU.
“IT came to me and asked if
they could put the cam in my
office, probably because my
office points down through the
center of campus,” Doxey said.
“I guess I just had the lucky
window.”
The camera is located at
the top of the office window.
IT cut some of the blind slats
out at the top so the camera
could be operable 24/7 and so
Doxey could still use the blinds
without disrupting the camera.
Doxey said he does not even
notice it is there.
“I look at this as more of
a PR situation than anything
else,” he said. “This shows off
the beauty of the campus. It
also allows, more or less, for
a virtual tour of campus — the
campus Web site is often the
first place prospective students
and visitors will look and now
they can look around without
actually having to travel here."
To view the live feed of
the cameras, visit http://www.
gvsu.edu, go to the alphabetical
index and click “w” to find the
webcams listing.
jdowney@lanthorn.com

GVl / Pftc Tabberer

Bird's eye: One of the live webcams that broadcasts on GVSU's Web site is located
on the ceiling of Mick Doxey's office in Lake Michigan Hall.
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Peculiar parking
Though lack of parking spaces is often
cited by students as the university’s
No. 1 parking gripe, there are several
other parking issues that administrators
should look into first.
In all honesty, there are plenty of spaces at Grand Valley
State University. They may not be as close as students would
like, but lots such as Lot P by Laker Village often go empty.
A little walk can do the body good, and with space at a
premium, more spots are not going to be added to campus
any time soon.
Instead, the university should consider some of the more
overlooked aspects of parking that do not make much sense.
Unpaid parking fines are the largest outstanding amount
of money at GVSU, and with good reason. At $20 a pop,
tickets can get expensive very quickly. And lugging that 50pound television or 10 bags of groceries from a permit space
seems rather unappealing when one can park right outside
their door. Even if a student remembers to call DPS for their
15-minute allowance, it can be difficult to load or unload an
entire car in that time.
However, what really gets us is the above-mentioned
infractions are $20 when parking on the grass is only a $15
ticket. A student looking to grab something quickly from their
living center or a campus hall would seemingly be better off
parking on the grass than leaving their car in a roadway.
Meters in front of living centers allow just 30 minutes of
parking time and must be paid 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Permit spaces right next to those metered spots are
free after 6:30 p.m. on weeknights and all day on weekends.
Meanwhile, the meters at Kirkhof and near the Fieldhouse are
also free at those times, and have a two-hour time limit. Why
the difference?
There are also no meters anywhere near Laker Village
or Grand Valley Apartments, not to mention several other
dorms. There are plenty of spaces near there, but all are
permit-based. Visitors can pick up a free parking pass;
however, what is to stop a student from saying they are
visiting someone, and taking that free pass and parking
anywfiereTThe free visitor passes do not count toward the
20 free passes that all students can get during the year, and
potentially it seems that someone could easily abuse the
system.
Students should focus their gripes elsewhere, as parking
spaces — though not as close as desired — are plentiful.
Rather than complaining about the lack of parking, maybe the
real issue at hand should concern these odd parking instances
that every student has encountered at some point in time.
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“Are we going to quit riding our
bikes or walking around the
neighborhood? Probably not.”
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If you could change one parking rule at Grand
Valley State University, what would it be?

1
1
"I would allow residents
to use commuter
parking lots because
they never fill up"

"Students should be
able to park where
faculty park. There
shouldn't be reserved
parking aside from
students. We're the ones
paying tuition."

Crystal Moss
Junior, Social Work
Detroit, Mich.

Christina Yang
Garrett Cousino
Senior, Health
Junior, Business
Communications
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .an thorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.
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"Get more parking
meters in front of the
dorms. They don't have
enough and I always get
tickets."

"All parking lots should
be coordinated by
the color of the car,
that way you always
remember which lot you
parked in."

Corbin Belcher
Freshman, Finance and
Economics

Lynn Griffin
Sophomore, Broadcasting
Chicago, III.
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Overcoming the post-stress problem
By Greg M. Schumaker
GVL Columnist

Things pile up. Research papers,
exams, group presentations, exorcisms,
books, work — quickly that moment
comes when you feel like you’ll never
be able to watch “Spongebob” in your
pajamas on a Friday afternoon again.
But somehow we get it all done. We
digest the semester easier than
gluten-free Froot Loops doused with
lactose-free skim milk. It may taste
horrible, but we down it for our health.
Because we all have that pressure that
keeps us going. I have the constant fear
of failure and the urge to make millions.
Some of you want to start a business,
work for a PR firm or generally make your
parents proud. A few of you even want to
save the world without reward.
However foolish and unrewarding
these goals may be, they keep us gathering
in the bookstore, buying bluebooks and
mechanical pencils.
We yawn. We cry. We drink lots of
coffee, lots of tea. Sometimes we steep the

tea in the hot coffee
and sprinkle NoDoz
on our warm latte’s
foam. We drop our
pants and give each
other B12 shots — if
you’re a nursing major
and used to that sort of
thing.
Schumaker
Yes, somehow
we get everything
written, stand in line for a printer at a lab
with our thumb drives and look forward
to the dramatic final minutes of the winter
semester when the bells will ring and we’ll
run to our cars in a choreographed musical
number.
But that doesn’t really happen in
college. It just sort of ends.
And you get home, set down your limp
backpack, lie on the couch and think: Now
what do I do?
It’s like that temptation to keep going
95 after you get off the highway but, to
ensure that you won’t hit any small people,
you go the suburban speed limit. And you
feel like one of those giant old turtles that

lives on a rock in the middle of the ocean
and has stared at the sky for 107 years.
It’s amazing to have lived that long,
I know, but they don’t seem too thrilled
about it. They look pretty miserable and
bored.
That’s how I felt yesterday, sitting at
my dad’s house doing laundry, reading
a book for my minority lit. class. I
finished the book. And I still felt like I’d
accomplished little. I mean, I even got all
of my T-shirts cleaned.
It was the opposite of a few days prior
when I had two papers to write and an
exam in the morning. I binged on Diet
Coke and was up until four a.m., painfully
slamming the keys on my laptop.
As much as we hate it, we thrive on
that pressure to get stuff done. It gives us
something to do, gives us an excuse to
act stressed, maybe even makes us feel
important.
But it’s fine to do nothing for a while.
It’s hard, but if you don’t slow down you
could miss something or, worse, run it
over.
gschumaker @ lanthorn .com

Matters of sleep walking through life

Jeff Berdyck

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
l.anthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
letters mast include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced

"Get more parking, like
a parking structure.
There isn't enough for
commuters."
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By Danielle Arndt

Victim of Allendale theft, on changing
lifestyle after robberies

\

Faced with a difficult decision? Try
thinking by not thinking.
A recent study suggests subconscious
thought leads to higher quality and more
satisfying decisions — brilliant news fora
non-decision maker like myself.
The study gives credence to your
mother’s infamous advice to “sleep on
it” prior to engaging in a life-altering
evaluation.
I heard these words many times
throughout my senior year of high school
— especially when I was on the verge of
selecting which university to attend.
Had I known “sleeping on it” actually
worked, maybe I would have listened
to my mother and not stressed as much.
But, this study came out after the fact,
and I wasn't about to believe an “I-knowwhat’s-best-for-you” claim without some
textual evidence — a typical teenager, oh
well.
This study found when met with
complicated decisions, such as which
car to buy or which house to build,
participants made all around better choices
after being distracted for a period of time

than those participants
who were required
to consciously
contemplate the
X
;
choices and come to
r
a conclusion after a
'it
period of assessment.
Unfortunately, this
theory, dubbed the
“deliberation-without- Arndt
attention effect,” is
only applicable to complex decisions and
not the simple, “how-should-we-spendour-Friday-night” kind that keeps my
boyfriend and I driving anxind in circles
through parking lots each week. Our
dinner and a movie dates typically consist
of at least one coin toss — neither one of
us like to make decisions.
Our first-ever coin toss landed out the
open car window, and we spent about 15
minutes driving in a very small radius with
me sticking my head out the window in
an attempt to find our all-knowing quarter.
We gave up and flipped again when I
spotted it. Needless to say, it was a lot of
work for a Friday’s versus I organ’s meal
choice.
My boyfriend wasn’t as excited as I
when I told him about the “deliberation-

1

without-attention effect.” He aigued there
are some decisions that require conscious
thought.
And that’s where the concept of
sleepwalking through life comes in. As
appealing as it sounds to be able to come
to a conclusion regarding a life-altering
decision via sleep or unconscious thought,
this theory just isn’t practical to everyday
life. By not taking control of our choices
we live passively, not actively.
I’m just as fearful about going out into
the real world and deciding on a career, a
spouse and where to settle as I am about
deciding which movie to see. But we
must live actively and not passively, and
if we wait anxind for the “right choice”
to simply “come to us” — as the study
suggests we do with which vacation spot
to visit — life will pass us by.
Decisions like college majors and
potential professions can he daunting. But
we can only “sleep on it” for so many
years before we have to wake up and
smell the roses.
And so what if we make a decision and
regret it later? That's life. You win some
and you lose some — but you can’t win if
you sit on the sidelines.
damdt@lanthom.com
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'Nickel and Dimed' works magic
GVSU play creates
environment to
engulf audience in
struggles, world of
working class
By Erika Stack
GVL Staff Writer

Attention Grand Valley State
University community: Be
sure to check out this month’s
blue light special of the theatre
department’s production of
“Nickel and Dimed.”

Courtesy Photo / www.timeout.com

Bitter cold: "McCabe & Mrs. Miller" was released in 1971.

Fantasies of McCabe, Miller
CIomLc Review

students can
enjoy two
acts bursting
with comedy,
as well as
take home
an important
message
about a class
of people that
do not often
get the recognition they deserve.
They are the working class,
they are heroes — and “Nickel
and Dimed” proves that they
are, in fact, something to be.
(Thanks, John Lennon.)
Based off the book by
journalist Barbara Ehrenreich,
“Nickel and Dimed: On (Not)
Getting By in America,” the
plot of the play revolves around
Ehrenreich as she explores what

GVl / Katie Mitchell

On the streets: Playing the lead roll of Barbara, Whitney Hershberger receives the word that her apartment is not ready and
she is now homeless. The play, "Nickel and Dimed," is directed by Penelope Notter.

it is like to hold a minimumwage job while trying to
support herself. It is important
to emphasize Ehrenreich was
supporting only herself, while
many of her co-workers, on
the same income, were also
supporting families.
As a result, Ehrenreich took
on jobs such as waitressing and
working at “Mall-Mart,” and
found out the hard way that
working one minimum-wage
job was not enough to survive.
At most. Ehrenreich achieved a
wage of $7 an hour.

Whitney Hershberger, a
senior theatre major at GVSU,
played the lead role and
smoothly brought the audience
along with her from job to job,
which was accomplished by
abrupt costume changes and
comedic asides meant only for
the audience’s ears.
The rotating stage and
projected background also
helped to put the audience into
Ehrenreich's world.
But the monologues were
not the only portions of the play
meant for auditory enjoyment.

Sound designer Paul Collins,
with the help of Hershberger,
masterfully compiled a
soundtrack of familiar songs
for everyone to enjoy while the
stage rotated and workplaces
were being changed — even if
the music briefly overpowered
the dialogue.
If nothing else, the
conversations that went on
See Nickel, A7

See more: Go to the
photo page on B8.

Hip-hop returns in ‘Yo! MTV Raps’
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

Many people reading this
can remember an occasion
where they excitedly “cranked
that soulja boy.” Hopefully
these same people will also
remember a show called “Yo!
MTV Raps.” From 1988 to
1995, this groundbreaking show
provided hip-hop artists' videos
and interviews to the public. And
I none of these artists were talking
about trying to “superman dat
hoe.”
In today’s culture that has
forgotten hip-hop’s roots, MTV
decided to bring back this show
that was at the forefront of its
time for a 20th Anniversary
celebration. Throughout the
month of April, all MTV channels
will be playing homage to Yo!
with a slew of events dedicated
to the show. The channels will
play past interviews and current
ones with artists such as Snoop
Dogg and LL Cool J as they pay

their respects. There will also
be a countdown of show’s top
moments and rare behind the
scenes footage, among others.
Recently, the media was able
to speak with two of the show’s

famous hosts. Fab 5 Freddy and
Doctor Dre. Both expounded on
the early days of Yo!, the show’s
lasting effects and the state of
hip-hop today. The conclusion:
Hip-hop has lost its way.

The Yo! era is often referred
to as the golden era of hip-hop
because no artists were trying to
sound like the other one, Freddy
See MTV, A7

Courtesy Photo / www.beastiemania.com

Courtesy Photo / www.beastiemania.com
Courtesy Photo / www.amazon.com

Old school: Ed Lover and Doctor Dre hosted "Vo! MTV Raps."

By Ryan R. Copping
GVL Staff Writer

“It’s
hard to hold
the hand of
anyone who
is reaching
to the sky
to just
surrender.”
— Leonard

Stranger Song” from “McCabe &
Mrs. Miller.”
Although Robert Altman’s
“McCabe & Mrs. Miller” is often
thought of as a deconstructed
Western, on some levels it can
be better discussed as a fantasy
or science fiction film. It creates
a world completely unto itself
that seems to exist outside of
time and history. The small town
of Presbyterian Church, most
likely located in Montana or
Washington state, is one of the
most distinctive and memorable
locations in the movies, and one
of the most depressing.
Presbyterian Church is a
mining town in the 1890s that
consists almost entirely of men.
who are not particularly cultured,
intelligent or particularly moral
for that matter. They want
entertainment, and traveling
businessman John McCabe
(Warren Beatty) thinks he can
provide it for them in the form
of a brothel, which the men
enthusiastically support. He is
surprised when a British madam,
Constance Miller (Julie Christie),
enters town as well and informs
McCabe he is going about things

all wrong — the men should
have high class prostitutes in
comfortable surroundings. The
two become business partners
and Mrs. Miller is proved correct,
as cash pours in.
The fact that the prostitutes
are not that much better looking
than their customers helps to
illustrate that the movie is not
so much about sex, but about
lifelessness. The men have few
forms of entertainment aside
from gambling, eating and
intercourse. In the entire film, no
character, male or female, has
a meaningful relationship with
another human. It’s all about
getting just enough pleasure to
make the day bearable.
All of this is depressing,
but not so much that the movie
becomes repulsive. Altman has
stated he has consciously avoided
formal beauty in the photography
of his films, but this is one of the
most beautifully photographed
films ever made, which makes
the characters’ lives even more
sad. It is like nature is too perfect
for any human to inhabit this area
— they are committing sacrilege
on sacred ground.
The picture is a compelling
portrait of a cold place, in every
sense of the word, and the
people who lived there: Ignorant,
mean, greedy and miserable, are
perhaps so sad they don’t even
realize it. Mrs. Miller is long past
the days when she could care
about much of anything, and
she is merely going through the
mobonsx)f Iifef!1 ^n
McCabe, on the other
hand, throws himself into his
work and savors the money he
makes, though there is little in
Presbyterian Church to spend it
on. In the end, McCabe is one of
the film’s great tragic figures, like
Charles Foster Kane or Michael
Corleone. They all could have
been great men, but something
went deeply wrong, and they
perfect the skill of digging the
holes where they eventually
buried themselves.
n -oppitiR @ lanthorn x om

‘Ego Trippin’ in the Dogg house

By Lindsay Patton
WCKS Reviewer

Artist: Snoop Dogg
Album: Ego Trippin’
Release Date: March 11,

2008
Label: GefTen
Can Snoop Dogg be
taken seriously as a rapper
anymore?
That’s
the question
asked as
his latest
album, “Ego
Trippin’,”
hit shelves
this March.
Unlike
his more

successful peers like P. Diddy,
Russell Simmons or Jay-Z,
Snoop Dogg has fallen to the
C-list of rap moguls.
While the aforementioned
moguls have successful
business and endorsement
contracts. Snoop Dogg
contributes to less-notable
projects. The Snoop Dogg
Pet Accessory Line includes
chew-toys that play his songs,
as well as faux fur coats,
which are quite redundant for
the already-pelted pooches.
Also promoted by the rapper
is the recent “Snoop Dogg’s
Father Hood,” a familycentered reality show featured
on E!, the choice channel
for bored housewives and
college-aged girls.

rnenittes
Snoop Dogg
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See Dogg, A7
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COMING IN SUMMER 2008:
Exercise Room Sand Volleyball Court Basketball Court
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New album: 'Sexual Eruption" was
the first single from Snoop Dogg's
newest release, 'Ego Trippin."
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Cooking up a storm with reality television
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Foremost's Butterflies
are Blooming at Frederik
Meijer Gardens. Also on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By Laura Wasilewski
GVL editor in Chief

"Rapid Exposure: Warhol
in Series" at the Grand
Rapids Art Museum.
• 3 to 5 p.m. Shakespeare
Festival Auditions in Room
1506 of the Performing
Arts Gallery. Also on
Tuesday.
• 5 p.m. Ice Cream AntiSocial at Ritz Koney Bar &

biased.
Even though this season
of “Top Chef’ has moved to
my hometown of Chicago,
1 would still pick “Hell’s
Kitchen” to watch any day.
At the same time, however,
I will admit “Top Chef’ is
clearly the superior cooking
show.
“HK” is all about head
chef Gordon Ramsay and his
angry, curse-filled rantings.

“TC” is all about creating
gourmet food for picky
experts.
This season, the vast
majority of “TC” contestants
are either executive chefs
(No. 1 in command) or sous
chefs (No. 2 in command). In
last week’s premiere of "HK,”
there were the typical mix of
contestants, from executive
chefs to stay-at-home dad
cooks.
“HK” likes to include the
under-trained contestants,
such as a previous season’s
Waffle House short-order
cook, who didn’t know what
the word “flamb£” meant.
“HK” kind of exploits
these types of people, as
the obvious underdogs in
over their heads, cowering
as they are thrown into the
not-unusually-harsh-world of
professional executive chefs.

Yes. Ramsay may seem like a
jerk, but — at least in higher
caliber kitchens — that is how
executive chefs act. Other
chefs are screamed at and
insulted by their executive
chef, but must continue to
respond, “Yes, Chef,” just
like in “HK.” So, of course,
these nannies and stay-athome dads who cook for four
are generally far out of their
element, as evidenced last
Monday by Dominic, the stayat-home dad, who was the
first eliminated.
Hey Dominic, at least take
care that you weren’t the one
who created a dish combining
venison, diver scallops,
caviar, capers and white
chocolate.
Yes, disgusting — and
Ramsay thought so too,
displayed by his retching after
trying the dish.

“TC” is much more lowkey. Yes, there are highpressure challenges, but "HK”
contestants are working as
teams trying to get a variety
of orders out to different
tables, doing many orders at
the same time. "TC” generally
has a single plating time for
a big group, dishes generally
are not affected by other
contestant’s mistakes and, of
course, there is no Ramsay
screaming at them as they try
to cook.
As someone who hates
to cook but loves to eat,
Ramsay’s bleeped-out tirades
will remain the superior show
for me.
Reality Rant: Rachael
Ray.
Need I say more?

And keeping track of what
job Ehrenreich was working at
any given time was no problem
with the costumes designed
by Amanda Rae Janke. Their
over-exaggerated nature clearly
explained where Barbara was
at all times, with clever madeup company names stitched
conspicuously on their fronts.
And the audience never had
a problem deciphering who was
in management: They just found
the guy in the tie and bad combover haircut, with the sleazy,
condescending tone.

Fanny packs accompanied
the rude tourists, and the
middle-aged soccer moms at
Mall-Mart wore overalls.
Make no mistake though,
beneath the humor and funny
costumes laid a valuable lesson
that will not soon be forgotten.
It was seen in the breaking
back of the elderly and
overworked housekeeper.
It was seen in the abused
retail employee whose faith in
God was the only thing keeping
her going.
It was seen in the anguish

on Ehrenreich’s face as she
slumped, defeated, on a park
bench one sunny afternoon.
Every instance in the
play was an actual situation
Ehrenreich experienced while
writing her book, said Director
Penelope Notter.
The only thing separating
Barbara from her minimum-

wage co-workers was her ability
to escape back to a life of twopiece suits and $3,000 sofas.
As a whole, the GVSU
production of “Nickel and
Dimed” masterfully immersed
the audience into the world of
the working class.

last week, while the latest
season of “Top Chef’ is
chugging along nicely.
Both are good as ever as
each begins its fourth season
— it just depends on your
preference. Do you like true
cooking, or true tantrums?

Monday

Hungry for more reality
television?
Not a problem, since
the Food
Network
is only the
tip of the
iceberg
for reality
cooking
shows.
"Hell’s
Kitchen”
premiered

"Hell’s Kitchen"
(Tuesdays, 9 p.m., FOX)
versus “Top Chef’
(Wednesdays, 10 p.m.,
Bravo): I must admit. I’m

editorial@lanthorn.com

Grille.
• 6:30 p.m.

IMickel

Mushroomhead performs

continued from page 46

at The Intersection.

between Barbara and her co
workers are worth the admission
fee in themselves. Between
frequent “f-words” dropped by
Evan Griffiths, the fabulous
Czech accent portrayed by Elliot
J. Michel and the down-to-earth,
familiar rhetoric from Jessica
Turner, many audience members
should be reminded of jobs they
have had or people with whom
they have worked in the past or
present.

• 7 p.m. "Humor,
Globalization, and Stories
in Central European Video
Art" at the Urban Institute
for Contemporary Arts.

Tuesday
• 8 p.m. Artists-Faculty

Van Solkema Recital Hall
of the Performing Arts
Center.
• 9 p.m. The Intersection
presents Homegrown.

Wednesday
• Noon. Arts at Noon
Series presents Rouge in
the Cook-DeWitt Center.
• 6 p.m. Psychology Film
Series presents "Grave of
the Fireflies" in Room 114
in Lake Michigan Hall.
• 7 p.m. Local Live Earth
Concert in the Kirkhof
Piano Room of the Kirkhof
Center.
• 8 p.m. Shooter
Jennings performs at The
Intersection.

Dogg
continued from page 46

As a result of his latest
entrepreneur endeavors, fans
as well as the general public
may be a little skeptical as
to what his ninth album will
bring.
With 137.000 copies
sold in its first week, “Ego
Trippin’” is an all-time low
in terms of first-week album
sales for the rapper. The
answer to the low sales lies in
his multiple faults throughout
the album.
First, there is the 21-song
line-up. Not many people
have time to listen through
an entire set of 21 full-length
songs. There is too much
quantity being pumped into
one CD, as opposed as the

EMflSKittlieii^B
458-8383 342 State Street

Lunch Buffet ’4.99

Fresh sushi, appetizers. IS delicious main courses.

MTV
continued from page 46

said. From Jazzy Jeff and the
Fresh Prince and De La Soul to
Public Enemy and NWA, there
was an expanse of diversity and
interesting music, he added.
“I used to wonder back in
the day, why does every rapper
talk about this quote unquote,
Sucker MC,” he said. “I mean
Run DMC’s first real record
was called Sucker MC. Now we
know who the Sucker MCs are.
(They) are the majority of what
gets played now on mainstream
radio.”
While in the early days of
hip-hop artists were doing it for
the love of the music, too many
artists today are doing it for the
love of money, he added.
“People just want to cash
in really quick, talk about any
nonsense that they think is going
to help them make money as
opposed to being an original,
unique artist,” Freddy said.
“Just because you have sold a
lot of records does not elevate a
particular art form and add to the
foundation of hip-hop culture,
quality that should be crafted
into a few, select songs.
The majority of the songs
are bland, over-produced
and monotonous with few
standouts. “Ego Trippin’”
is far from reminiscent of
“Doggystyle,” Snoop’s debut
album.
Another no-no is a rapper
dabbling in country. Sure,
Nelly and Tim McGraw did
OK, but fans couldn’t see past
star power to recognize an
awful song. The same goes
with “My Medicine," a song
dedicated to the late Johnny
Cash. The song, featuring
Everlast, is no "Ring of
Fire.” If Cash were around,
he would be downright
embarrassed by this futile
attempt.
One of the biggest

which has been 30 years plus
because of interesting music not
because of songs like ‘Whoop
There It Is’ and ‘Soulja Boy’ and
a lot of other records that do not
personally mean a lot to me.”
Yo! featured just about every
prominent hip-hop artist of the
time and launched the careers
of many others. A break from
the norm in every way, the show
changed the format of television
and made people sit up and pay
attention.
“It really was the equivalent
of a cultural revolution when you
think of images of young black
men being able to just scream
into the camera and microphone
how they felt,” Freddy said.
“I wanted to be on the comers,
in the parks, in the basements
where the music was created,
where the people lived. We had
never seen anything close to
that on mainstream television in
America.”
The entrepreneurial spirit is
what is missing today. Doctor
Dre said.
“The essence of where it came
from was from parties, DJs, MCs
and Rappers,” he said. “You did a
party because that was what you

were trying to do. You were there
to move the crowd. You were
there to get that energy. That is
what Yo MTV Raps showed on
MTV.”
Not just hip-hop, but the
music business as a whole lacks
growth and substance, he added.
“We have to get back to the
soul of making music and not
the soul of budgets,” Doctor Dre
said. “If you are a real artist, you
get off your butt, you get in your
van and you perform from place
to place to place. Why? Because
that is what you love to do.”
While change, good or bad,
is inevitable, both hosts said Yo!
was perfectly placed in time as
a catalyst for hip-hop and its
staying power for more than 20
years.
“It is going to be a really fun
time for people to kind of revisit
and I think study,” Freddy said.
“I hope the show has an effect
on people so they can figure out
new ways of moving forward.”
For more information about
the 20th Anniversary Special,
visit http://www.mtv.com.

disappointments on the album
is “Go Girl,” produced by The
Neptunes, who are known for
turning any song they touch
into gold. However, “Go Girl”
is not one of those songs.
The chorus is annoyingly
over-produced and Ciara,
who is featured briefly, does
not perform to her knockout
potential.
Similar to “Go Girl,”
“Sexual Eruption” exhausts
the production studio. Starting
out with an intro similar to
an Enya album, listeners will
question which artist they are
really listening to.
One of the album’s few
standouts include the single,
“Life of da Party." The
song showcases Snoop’s
chill and egocentric attitude
combined with the winning

sound of hip-hop pop. Easily
to be found in clubs and
mainstream radio, “Life of da
Party” is one of few successes
on the album.
“Ridin’ In My Chevy”
may seem to be another "My
Medicine,” but turns out to
be classic Snoop in beats,
style and lyrics. An easy
fan favorite, “Ridin’ In My
Chevy” helps to cover up any
previous blunders.
As a whole, “Ego Trippin’”
features Snoop Dogg during
an identity crisis, unsure of
where his musical genre lies.
Snoop, please take us
back to the days of “Gin and
Juice.”
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Strange, but true
CENTRAL ISLIP. N Y. (AP)
— A court has issued what could
be at least a local first: an order
of protection for a duck.
A Suffolk County judge
approved the measure Thursday,
telling a man accused of shooting
a family's pet duck to stay away
from the bird and her owners.
Suffolk County Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Chief Roy Gross says
he can’t recall a previous court
case involving cruelty to a duck.
Owner Janet Lippincott says a
group of young people bounded
over her backyard fence and
swarmed
the
yellow-billed
Peking duck with pellet guns
on March 17. The bird, named
Circles, has recovered after a
bullet pierced her voice box.
The
21 -year-old
suspect
pleaded not guilty Thursday to
felony animal cruelty charges.
WARREN, Mich. (AP) - A
would-be bank robber came away
empty-handed but left behind
something useful for police: her
photo identification.
The woman was arrested less
; than an hour later on a charge of
attempted armed robbery. Police
Commissioner William Dwyer
< said.
.
The woman filled out an

account application Thursday
morning, then pulled a handgun
and demanded cash, Dwyer said.
She panicked and fled without
getting any money; police
found an address on the account
application, along with her photo
ID.
The address was for an
apartment near the bank. The
manager gave the woman’s new
address to police, who arrested
her without incident.
"We’re probably not dealing
with the smartest person in the
world,’’ Dwyer told The Detroit
News for a story published
online Thursday.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
Amy Rice feared for her dog’s
life when a pit bull jumped over
a fence into her yard and attacked
her pooch. So she took matters
into her own mouth.
Rice says she bit the pit bull
on the nose Friday after trying
to pull the dog’s jaws off her
Labrador retriever, Ella. The dog
had jumped a fence to get into
Rice’s northeast Minneapolis
yard, and Rice says she feared
the pit bull would kill Ella.
“I didn’t plan it, that’s what
happened. I broke the skin and
had pit bull blood in my mouth,’’
said Rice, 38. “I knew what

happened, and 1 knew that it
wasn’t good.”
The pit bull was quarantined
Wednesday by Minneapolis
Animal Control officers while
rabies tests are being completed.
Rice’s doctor will determine
whether she needs shots for
rabies.
"I was sure that my dog
was dying in my arms; it was
horrible,” Rice said.
Ella is recovering with staples
and stitches to her head and a
crushed ear canal, but she is
afraid to go for walks. Rice said.
LEWISTON. Maine (AP)
— Police are searching for a man
accused of shoving an electric
guitar in his pants and walking
out of a store in Lewiston,
Maine.
Police say the theft occurred
last week and they’re looking
for three men. One of the men
shoved a Fender Stratocaster in
his pants and pulled a sweatshirt
over the top. The other two acted
as lookouts.
All three can be seen on
footage from video surveillance.
Strangely enough, the music
shop has seen the method before.
A man did the same thing in
2006 but was caught as he tried
to walk out.
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Montreal
Moscow
Munich
New York

Berlin
Boston
Chicago
Madrid

Osaka
Paris
Santiago
Seoul

Singapore
Stockholm
Tokyo
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Football looks
to fill holes in
spring practice

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
Grand Valley

10

Gannon

2

Wayne State

17

Hillsdale

1

Wayne State

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

11

Hillsdale

3

Saginaw Valley

10

Mercyhurst

5

Saginaw Valley

3

Mercyhurst

0
Softball

Saginaw Valley

11

Grand Valley

3

Saginaw Valley

0

Grand Valley

2

Gannon

10

Ashland

5

Gannon

1

Ashland

2

GVl / Pete Tabberer

Down the middle: Left fielder Matt Nickels winds up to take a swing at a pitch in the second inning of GVSU's game against Gannon University on Saturday

Ferris State

Northwood

Lakers come out swinging

Ferris State

Northwood
Women's Tennis
Grand Valley

5

Drury

4

Men's Tennis

GVSU comes out on top
with double victories
against Gannon
University on Saturday
By Kyle Meinke

Grand Valley

6

Wayne State

3

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

GVL Senior Reporter

It is safe to say the Grand Valley State
University baseball team broke out of its
hitting slump.
After managing only 27 hits and batting
.203 in their previous 38 innings, the No.
18 Lakers erupted for 32 hits Saturday on
their way to a pair of routs against Gannon
University.
GVSU (18-4, 5-3) won game one 205. before taking the night cap 13-2.
“We really did a good job (Saturday)
of staying on the ball and driving it to
all fields,” said Laker coach Steve Lyon.
“We played more to win rather than not
to lose... and that aggressiveness really
made a difference.”
The Lakers were led by junior Casey
Robrahn, who was making his first start
since March 16 because of a nagging
hamstring injury. Robrahn went 6-for-9 in
the two games with three RBls and three
runs scored.
“I hate sitting on the bench,” Robrahn
said. “I’ve been working really hard in
practice to get myself back to where I
was at. I felt really good, just like I hadn’t
missed a game.”
Without Robrahn in the starting lineup.
GVSU was hitting .231 and averaged four
runs less per game. When he starts, the

leakers are hitting .345.
the third to take an 11-1 lead. The Lakers
“(It was) nice to get him back in the scored seven more in the sixth and nine
lineup today, that’s for sure,” Lyon said. times in the fifth inning of the second
“He gives us that middle presence. He hits game, giving GVSU four innings of four
the ball hard every time up and he’s a good runs or more on the day.
RBI guy. Everything flowed (well) for
The early leads allowed Lyon to
him today like it was earlier in the season reach into his bullpen early and save the
when he was healthy.”
arms of starters Nick
Robrahn
started
Beach and Brad Raj
“We
finally
got
the
in left field before his
for a tough upcoming
offense going after
injury, but with fourth
stretch, which includes
outfielder Matt Nickels
playing five games in
struggling a little bit
the next four days.
swinging a hot bat.
last week. I saw the
Both Beach (3-0)
Lyon opted to send
Robrahn to play first
and Raj (3-0) picked up
ball pretty well today.
wins Saturday before
base and sit sophomore
I just put it in and
exiting.
Corey Maguire, who
played hard.”
“Those wins were
bats .220.
big — we needed to
The move paid off
JOSH HILLYARD
in game one — Nickels
get back on track and
SECOND BASEMAN
get above .500 (in the
went 2-for-3 with three
RBIs and connected on
conference) and beat
the teams we need
his first home run of
the year, a deep blast over the right field to beat to get where we should be,"
fence. He tacked on another hit in two Hillyard said.
plate appearances in game two.
The Lakers came off a pair of extra
The other two outfielders, seniors Pat inning losses to GLIAC-rival Saginaw
Radde and Derek Hinke, also hit home Valley State University. With the wins,
runs, both coming in game two.
GVSU climbs to fifth in the GLIAC
Second baseman Josh Hillyard went 4- standing, a half game behind SVSU.
Gannon (4-14,0-6) is in last place.
for-5 in the second game with two triples
and four runs scored, both team highs. The
The two teams finished up their fourjunior collected six hits on the day and game set yesterday, but results were
now leads the team with a .400 average.
not available before press time. GVSU
“We finally got the offense going after will travel to Grand Rapids on Tuesday
struggling a little bit last week.” Hillyard to take on Calvin College before
said. “I saw the ball pretty well today. I resuming GLIAC action at Hillsdale on
just put it in play and hit it hard.”
Wednesday.
In game one, GVSU scored four runs
kmeinke @ lanthorn.com
in the second inning and seven more in

Softball splits pair against SVSU
SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

Game one against
Cardinals hits team
hard, but women see
victory in game two
By Rob Rosenbach

Wayne State

6-0

18-9

Ferris State

6-0

13-8

Grand Valley #9

5-1

20-7

Saginaw Valley St.

4-2

18-8

Hillsdale

3-5

7-17

Ashland

2-4

11-11

Northwood

2-4

12-15

L|ke Superior St.

2-4

6-18

Ftndtay

2-4

4*17

Gftftton * ’ s .1
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tS*13

i-r!

14-16

GVl. Staff Writer

The ninth-ranked Grand Valley
State University softball team got off
to a shaky start on Saturday.
The Lakers traveled to rival
Saginaw Valley State University to
play two against the Cardinals.
It only took SVSU six innings to
take care of the Lakers as the GVSU
pitching staff gave up a total of 17

hits and 11 runs in the game.
“It was not the best pitching
performance that we have had,” said
Laker coach Doug Woods. “We were
up 3-1 and they went on to hit three
home runs.”
Junior Lori Andjelich gave up
eight hits and four runs in more than
three innings of work.
Woods then called on sophomore
Lauren Rohan for relief and Rohan
gave up nine more hits to go with
seven Cardinal runs in the last two
innings.
The Cardinals offense was hitting
on all cylinders during the game as
they scored five runs apiece in the
fourth and sixth innings.
“We got absolutely smacked in

BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Wayne State

10-0

12-10

Findlay

8-2

12-11

Ashland #30

3-1

19-7

Saginaw Valley St.

4-2

15-6

Grand Valley #18

5-3

18-8

2*

7-13
juSw

ISM!

—a

4-14
GVl / Kaittyn Irwin

Courtesy www gliac org

game one,” Woods said.
The bright spot for the Lakers
came in the GVSU half of the second
inning when junior Becky Rudenga
took a Cardinal pitch over the wall
for a three-run home run.
Game two was the total opposite
for the Lakers as they managed to
walk away with a 2-0 victory to bring
their record to 20-7.
Senior Stephanie Cole pitched a
gem on the mound as she only gave up
one hit and struck out three Cardinals
in the complete game shutout. Cole’s
record is now a team best 9-2 with a
1.43 ERA.
“We have a lot of seniors on the
team,” Woods said. “They stepped it
up in game two to get a good close
win.”
The scoring for the Lakers started
in the bottom of the sixth inning when
junior Nichole Woityra doubled off
the left-field fence. As Woityra was
waiting on second, senior Elizabeth
Smith hit a home run, giving the
Lakers a 2-0 lead, which proved to be
the only offense they would need.
Smith led the Lakers at the plate in
game two as she was 1-3 with a run
scored and an RBI, both coming from
her solo home run. It was Smith's
fourth home run of the season, which
leads the team.
The Lakers traveled to Midland,
Mich, to take on Northwood
University in a doubleheader on
Sunday. Results of the game were not
available as of press time.
The Lakers will not see action in
Allendale again until April 25, but
will play two games in Grand Rapids
against Cornerstone University on
Thursday.

Smacking It: lisa Preuss hits the ball at the game against Mercyhurst

rrosenhach@lanthorn.com

Junior defensive lineman Dan
Skuta was still a little uncomfortable
when talking about the football team’s
season-ending loss to Northwest
Missouri State University almost four
months ago.
But he made it clear the game is still
on the minds of many of the players.
“That was the first loss of my
career,” he said. “We had a good team
and to go out like that was hard, but
we have to keep working towards next
year and try to forget about that one.”
The Lakers have been working to
put the loss behind them during the
past couple of weeks, taking the field
for several spring practices.
The team has been practicing at
Jenison High School, which has a turf
field, due to poor conditions at the
home field as a result of weather.
"Jenison has been a savior,” said
Grand Valley State University coach
Chuck Martin. “Our fields are so bad.
so our practices would be bad. We
went out one time and the footing is so
bad and now there is no grass on the
field.”
On the turf field, Martin is looking
for a little bit of a savior on defense.
GVSU must replace all three
linebackers, both comerbacks and a
couple defensive linemen. In addition,
safeties Jacob McGuckin and Samad
Cain are out with injuries and freshman
defensive end Danny Richard is
playing baseball.
Martin said a lot of players trying
to fill those holes did some nice things,
but none really distanced themselves
from the others.
“We’ve got a lot of bodies but no
one has really surfaced yet,” he said.
“It’s good and bad. A lot of guys are
doing a lot of good things but you
can’t say ‘That guy has got it figured
out and can be our every-down inside
linebacker or every-down safety.’”
The offense has been a little bit of
a different story with a good number
of players returning and participating
in practice.
Sophomore
quarterback
Brad
Iciek said the only difference between
spring practice this year and last year is
earning and keeping the coaches’ trust.
“I’m still in the same position as
last year,” Iciek said. “But this year it
is more of my job to be a leader and
help out the younger guys to bring
them along.”
GVSU lost its top-two receivers
from last year in Antione Trent
and Brandon Horn, but returns
sophomores Blake Smolen and Mike
Koster.
The Lakers also have freshman
running back James Berezik, who
gained 1,021 yards in his first
season.
The main concern on offense
is along the line with the loss of
Jacob Henige, Joe Wohlscheid, Sean
Stevens and most of all Brandon
Barnes — the Gene Upshaw Award
winner as Division II’s top interior
lineman.
But the lineman who caught
Martin’s attention in spring practice
was redshirt freshman Cameron
Bradfield.
“He’s not there yet, but he’s a guy
we are counting on big time," Martin
said. “We took him based on potential
and the fact that if he competed he
could learn the game of football. And
if he does everything he’s supposed
to, he’s going to be in position to be a
starting offensive lineman.”
The team will hold a couple
more practices before the spring
game Saturday at Lubbers Stadium.
Kickoff will be at noon.
sports @ lanthorn.com

GVl / Marc Koorstra

Training: Sophomore Ryan Bass hauls in a
touchdown during the football team's spring
practice Wednesday at Jenison High School
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Track visits three states

National
championship
will deliver a
classic game

learn competes in multiple meets, encounters top-tier talent
wise,” Baltes said of the Ferris
meet. "It was good to get the whole
team back together for the mast
part.”
The Laker women placed in
seven events, led by freshman
Rebecca Winchester, who won
the l5(X)-meter run. Senior Susie
Rivard finished third, less than two
seconds behind the leader.
GVSU also fared well in the
hurdles. Sophomore Danielle
Fonseca won the 100-meter by .16
seconds and senior Jen O’Shesky
finished second in the 400-meter.
The leakers also captured two of
the top three spots in the 3000-meter
run with freshmen Kelly Crowley
and Jessie Vickers finishing second
and third respectively.
The leakers also placed second in
the 4x4(X) meter relay, six seconds
behind Calvin College.
Junior Mary Bogner won the
javelin throw with a distance of
41.7 meters and junior Heather
Vanderslik placed second in the
high jump with a jump of 1.62
meters to give GVSU placings in
two field events.
Bogner said she was battling
shoulder problems, but it did not
play a factor in Saturday’s events.
“I was pleased with my javelin
throws today,” Bogner said. “I had
to run back and forth from javelin to

By Josh Kowalczyk
G’V7,

By TJ Taylor
GVL Columnist

Courtesy Photo / Sports Info

Last sprint: Senior Nate Peck finishes his distance race

The only thing the Kansas
Jayhawks and Memphis Tigers
share, other than their No. 1 seed,
r .
Is the national
!respect
I both teams
received on
Saturday.
For the
Tigers, they
did a number
on the Bruins
of UCLA. Not
only did they
Taytar
tear apart the
daunted Bruin defense with their
hat out athleticism, they did it
with style and ease.
Hence, UCLA exited its thirdstraight Final Four appearance
' empty handed.
Meanwhile, Kansas managed
to avoid the greatest collapse in
Final Four history by shocking
top seeded North Carolina. A
surprise that went beyond many
’ as a plethora of people saw the
Tar Heels claiming the ultimate
prize.
•
1 wonder if Roy Williams
wishes he could go back in time
now?
Either way, it all comes down
to a national championship that
very few could expect.
;
But expect nothing less than
spectacular when Kansas and
Memphis hit the hardwood today.
It will be a classic battle of
! offense versus defense —
something sports fans relish.
Memphis coasted through
the tournament with their freeflowing offense.
Led by guards Chris DouglasRoberts and Derrick Rose, the
Tigers are winning games mostly
.in blowout fashion throughout the
dance.
•)
Averaging 83.8 points per
game and shooting 47.9 on
held goals is the catalyst to
why the Tigers continue to look
unbeatable.
Kansas, on the other hand,
^inds itself in the finale with their
lockdown defense.
'•* The Jayhawk defense is
allowing only 59.4 points per
game throughout the tournament.
Even scarier is the fact that
opponents only shot 35.3 percent
from the held during this time.
This is why John Calipari’s
Tigers may just run into a buzz
saw with the Jayhawk defense.
Kansas will force Memphis to
shoot perimeter shots, which is
not exactly a strong point for the
Tigers.
The guards of Kansas will
match up well with the guards
of Memphis, making it tough to
score every possession.
And with plenty of big guys
- for Kansas clogging the lane on
defense, Memphis will need to
find new ways to score other than
jlriving down the paint.
' Even if they get in the paint,
count on hard fouls by the
Jayhawks forcing the poor free
throw shooting Memphis team to
earn their way.
The bottom line is something
is going to give.
Whether it is the juggernaut
offense of Memphis or the robust
Kansas defense that prevails the
most, time will soon tell.
But as conventional wisdom
goes, the key to championships is
through defense.
And this is why Kansas will
forever remember the Alamo, as
Bill Self’s team will walk away
from San Antonio as champions
of the college basketball world.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Close jump: Sophomore Candice Wheat, from Pontiac, Mich., completes her

Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University men’s and women’s
track teams had a busy weekend
competing in three states.
The leaker vaulters competed
Friday at Missouri Southern State
University while Saturday brought
most of the team back together to
take on Ferris State University.
GVSU was without seniors
Nate Peck and Nick Polk on
Saturday as they participated in
the Stanford Invitational in Palo
Alto, Calif. Both runners competed
in the 5000-meter run where Peck
finished fourth in his section with
a school record time of 14:00.91.
Polk finished first in his section.
leaker coach Jerry Baltes was
pleased with the way his runners
performed against top-tier talent.
“We sent those kids to compete
against the best,” he said. "It was a
great learning experience for them.
It’s our philosophy that if you put
people in an environment where
you compete against the best, you’ll
perform your best."
Despite missing the two seniors,
the Lakers enjoyed success and
great weather.
“It was a great day weather

race in the hurdles.

hammer throw all day so it was nice
to do well with a bum shoulder."
On the men’s side, senior Gamin
Lucius won the 110-meter hurdles
and freshman Tyler Emmorey won
the 3000-meter run.
GVSU took first place in the
high jump with sophomore Nate
Miller’s jump of 1.98 meters and
in the long jump with sophomore
Ryan Rademacher’s jump of 6.98
meters.
The Lakers also won the 4x 100
relay by .68 seconds against
Aquinas College.
On Friday, the GVSU pole
vaulters competed at Missouri
Southern.
Junior Dianna Noonan placed
second with a height of 3.61 meters,
which qualified her for nationals.
Fellow junior Bryant Wilson took
first place with a height of 5.12
meters.
Wilson, who won the national
championship in the pole vault in
the indoor season, said he looks to
build on his momentum going into
the outdoor nationals.
“I qualified for nationals
already so 1 have plenty of time to
prepare,” he said. “The momentum
is definitely on my side.”
jkowalczyk@lanthorn.com

Depth, endurance help tennis teams
Playing in the No. 5 spot junior
Alex Switzer picked up a 4-6,64.
6-2 win, while sophomore Brock
Plangger was victorious in the No.
6 spot 6-7, 6-0 and 64.
The
difference
between
winning and losing those threeset matches was confidence, Dang
said.
“I think a lot of it had to do
with staying confident and always
believing that each of us could
come back when we were down
in the match,” he said. “If it wasn't
for that, we wouldn't have been
able to clinch that match.”
The doubles teams were one
win better than Wayne State
with the top team of Dang and
sophomore Patryk Polus winning
a close 9-8 match.
Beating Wayne State tested
the lakers in their preparation
for a showdown with perennial
conference
powerhouse
Northwrxxl
University
on
Wednesday.

By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Staff Writer

Both the men’s and women’s
tennis teams bounced back from
early deficits to pull out close wins
during the weekend.
The men’s team picked up a
close win on Friday by defeating
Wayne State University 6-3 at the
Ramblewood Tennis and Health
Club.
The win improves the team’s
record to 15-4 overall and 3-1 in
GL1AC play.
“All of us played really well,”
said sophomore Tony Dang. “In
practice we were able to build
up our mental toughness and our
physical condition because five of
the six singles went to three sets.”
In the top spot. Dang was
able to outplay Wayne State's top
player Johan Maubacq to earn a 67,6-4,6-2 victory.
Freshman Philipp Claus won
in the No. 4 slot 3-6, 6-2 and 64.

The women’s team began its
weekend in Indianapolis on a good
note with a 54 win against No.
21 Drury University on Saturday.
The match was just as close as the
score indicated.
"We went out knowing it would
be a tough match,” said senior
Jenna Killips. “In doubles and
singles we played strong. We had
confidence in our shots and played
without any fear of losing.”
While improving their record
to 23-5, the leakers handed Drury
its second loss.
The Lakers lost their first
two singles matches with Killips
dropping a 6-2, 6-3 match to
Drury’s I^ure Piquemal, who
is ranked No. 32 nationally, but

80’S WEEKEND 4/18 & 4/19

mkuzxtwa@lanthorn.com
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Strong return: Renato Tamashiro
returns the opposing team's serve.
Renato is a freshman at GVSU who is
from Sao Paulo, Brazil.
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bounced back to win the next
four.
“We have a very strong and
deep lineup,” Killips said. “All of
our players are fully capable at the
positions they’re at.”
In doubles play the Lakers
dropped all but one match with the
No. I team of Killips and senior
Emily Zellner losing a tight 9-8
match.
The women’s team concluded
its road trip with matches on
Sunday against Rockhurst and
Indianapolis universities.
Results were not available as of
press time.
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GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
Women \ gi »lf places l()th
at Illinois Spring Classic
The Grand Valley State
University women’s golf
team placed l()th during
the weekend at the Illinois
Spring Classic with a threeday total of 970. Host schix)l
University of Illinois won the
event with a score of 924.
Senior Tracey Puckering
and sophomore Ashley Smith
led the Lakers, each recording
a weekend total of 239.
Freshman Kristina Langton
fired a 242 while sophomore
Caitlin Benett carded a 254.
Junior Michelle Boogaard
rounded out the Leakers with
a 255.
Puckering and Smith
each recorded a top 30 finish,
placing them in a tie for 28th.
GLIAC rival Ferris State
University edged the Lakers
by one stroke for a ninth place
finish.

Orler named GLIAC
Men’s Golf Athlete of Week
Josh Orler was named the
GLIAC Men’s Golf Athlete
of the Week Wednesday
after helping lead the leakers
to a first-place finish at the
Parkside Invitational.
The junior fired a 139 and
finished first overall in the
11 team field, including a 69
during the first round.
The Lakers tallied a 588
to finish one stroke ahead of
second place University of
Indianapolis.

Athletics start leaker
Nation Football league
Grand
Valley
State
University
Athletics
is
starting a new program
aimed at increasing season
ticket holders and rewarding
students who recruit them.
The Laker Nation Football
League awards points for
every new season ticket
holder recruited.
Whoever scores
the
most points will enjoy an
all-expenses paid trip with
the leaker football team to
Saginaw for the 2008 Battle
of the Valleys.
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Laker Navy hosts, wins regatta overall
Team wins overall trophy, women
rowers walk away with team
points trophy on Spring Lake
By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Staff Writer

For the second consecutive weekend, the Grand
Valley State University rowing team hosted a regatta,
this time at Spring Lake, Mich.
The regatta, dubbed the 2008 “America’s Other
West Coast” Regatta, was the first major regatta held
on Spring Lake in more than 120 years.
It featured nine competitive colleges and
universities in the world of rowing, including the
University of Michigan, who tied with GVSU for the
men’s team points trophy in last weekend’s Lubbers
Regatta.
The Lakers were able to walk away from this
regatta with sole possession of the overall and the
women’s team points trophies, but Michigan left with
the men’s team points trophy.
“There were a lot of close races,” said GVSU coach
John Bancheri. “That tells me that we’re getting a
lot better, especially with us competing on the same
level as some of these top-tier scholarship program
universities.”
GVSU’s women’s varsity 8 team dominated in
its race. With a finishing time of 7:08.95 the team
finished 11 seconds ahead of second place Ohio State
University.
The GVSU women’s novice 8 also dominated
finishing 33 seconds ahead of the field with a time
of 7:22.93.
“Those gals won by what we call a horizon,”
Bancheri said. “That means that they were so far
ahead of everyone else that they were no longer
visible. They’ve really been working out of their
minds and are really getting better.”
When the regatta was finished, Bancheri said he
had a chance to sit back and appreciate what he is a
part of this year.
“We really have a great program here,” he said.
“I mean, we have so many different parts that make
us great. Dedicated athletes, dedicated coaches, a
winning atmosphere — we have all of the ingredients
of a championship program.”
With a finishing time of 6:15.53, the men’s varsity
8 team finished two seconds behind Michigan and
20 seconds ahead of everyone else in their race. This
was the second time in two weeks the men were not
able to overcome the Wolverines.
“We lost again, but this time we closed the gap
by a quarter of a boat length,” Bancheri said. “We’re
getting faster, and our workouts are paying off.”
GVSU’s men’s varsity 8 team competed on the
same level with several strong rowing universities
the entire season, and the rowing community is
beginning to take notice.
Some early rankings have the team as favorites to
win the race at the Dad Vail Championship Regatta.

GVL / Cheslie Reuwer
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Top: The men's team prepares for the regatta at Spring Lake, Mich this past weekend

GVl / Cheslie Reuwer

Bottom: The women's team won the team points trophies, and GVSU took possession of the overall trophy.

“I don’t think we’re quite there yet, but we’re
definitely capable,” Bancheri said. “Their motto is
‘Every day is race day.’ Every practice is a chance
for them to °get better — everyJ stroke is a chance
for them to win. If we do make it that far, drive and

determination will carry us. It’s all up to them.”
'The team is set to compete in the SIRA
Championship regatta at Oak Ridge, Tenn. in two
weeks.
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Lacrosse rolls to 10-0 start IMUHI Legal Help is Here
Team makes trip
to Holland, sees
double victories
against Saginaw,
Butler universities
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports liditor

The club lacrosse team had two
big reasons to be concerned about
a letdown.
Grand Valley State University
made a huge jump in the rankings
to No. 6 after defeating No. 3
University of St. Thomas 13-12
last weekend.
Saturday was supposed to
be the team’s home opener and
coming out party, but a scheduling
conflict forced the pair of games
to be played at West Ottawa High
School.
“It definitely was a recipe for a
letdown," said junior Chris Idema.
“But we came out, played hard
and did what we needed to do."
The Lakers were far from
any sort of letdown with a 2310 win against Saginaw Valley
State University, and followed
with a 14-6 victory against Butler
University in the nightcap.
GVSU’s offense overwhelmed
the opponent in both games.
“All of the attackmen are
making the right decisions right
now,” said leaker coach Murle
Greer. “They're drawing good
pressure down low, which is
opening up the top of the field and
the guys are finishing their shots
real nice.”
The attack duo of Idema and
freshman
Cameron
Holding
continued to lead the offense with
11 and nine points respectively
against SVSU. Idema finished
with two goals and nine assists
while Holding totaled seven goals
and two assists.
“I think we are gelling really
well," Idema said about the
offense. “All of our different
talents complement each other
well"
Sophomore
Steve
Johns
finished with 13 saves in goal
and admitted he gets a little bored

when the offense is controlling the registered four saves.
Even though the games were
ball.
“It gets hard at times,” Johns moved off campus, a strong
said. “If I get bored down there I contingent of Laker fans made the
just do some stretching and try to trip toward Lake Michigan for the
games. Ix>uie the leaker also made
stay loose.”
SVSU
and
Butler
are an appearance.
“It was a pretty decent crowd,"
programs in construction mode.
The Cardinals are in their first Johns said. “Plus Louie was out
year as a program and Butler is here so that made it fun.”
GVSU
rebuilding after
has
another
it was dropped
“We're hoping more
busy weekend
as a varsity sport
people will start to
ahead. They
and many players
will take on
transferred.
recognize that we
Davenport
The
Lakers
University
had a chance to
have a quality team
on Thursday,
rest a little bit
and come out and
Western
longer
before
Michigan
the second game
show some support.’
University
while Butler and
on
Friday
SVSU squared
MURLE GREER
and Wheaton
off.
HEAD COACH
College and
GVSU used
Northern
those advantages
Michigan
to claim 9-0 lead
at halftime before playing a bit University on Saturday.
“We’re still kind of flying under
more conservatively in the second
the radar with the school,” Greer
half.
Holding finished game two said. “We’re hoping more people
with four goals and two assists, will start to recognize that we have
and sophomore Matt Compher a quality team and come out and
show some support.”
added three goals and two assists.
Freshman goalie Jeff Alexander
sports@Umthorn.com
got the start in game two and
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GVL DIGEST
Michigan in Brief
Michigan

Democrats

decide not to bold do-over
LANSING. Mich. (AP)
— Michigan Democrats
officially
have declared
they won’t hold a do-over
presidential primary.
Members of the state
party’s executive committee
issued a statement Friday
saying "we have concluded
that it is not practical” to
conduct a party-run primary
or caucus as a way to get the
state’s Democratic National
Convention
delegates
seated.
Michigan and Florida
were stripped of their
convention delegates for
moving up their primaries in
defiance of party rules.
Presidential
hopeful
Hillary Rodham Clinton
won the Jan. 15 Michigan
primary.
Rival Barack Obama had
pulled his name from the
ballot.
State Democrats now hope
the two campaigns can agree
on a way to split Michigan’s
pledged delegates so they
can be seated at the Aug. 2528 convention.

NATION / WORLD

Five dead in California freeway shootings
Random spree oj seven unrelated freeway shootings send Southern California drivers into panic
By Thomas Watkins
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Until a few weeks ago, Jeffrey
Mines thought the freeway was the best way to cover the 20
miles from Compton to his sick uncle’s house in Hollywood.
Not any more. A recent bout of unrelated freeway
shootings, one of the worst ever to hit Southern California,
unnerved Mines so much that he found another route.
“The freeways are just not safe,” said Mines, 45, who now
stays on city streets. "I am trying to save my life.”
At least seven shootings in the past six weeks along major
roadways have resulted in five deaths and several injuries.
Many drivers have been left with the jitters, and jammed
commuter corridors have been brought to a halt while

authorities searched for clues.
Officials said the shootings were unconnected.
“There is no trend." said CHP Officer Tony Garrett, a
spokesman for the agency. “The public tends to think this is
an increase; it’s just random incidents.”
Since Feb. 27, a 54-year-old chiropractor died after she was
shot in the head while driving on the 10 Freeway in eastern
Los Angeles County; a 26-year-old man died after a shooting
on the 101 Freeway following an argument on Hollywood
Boulevard; and two teenage boys died after they were shot on
a state highway in San Diego County.
Another death was being investigated as a possible
suicide.
Authorities also were investigating an apparent BB gun
attack that shattered rear windows of six vehicles on the 10
Freeway in eastern Los Angeles County.

Man recovers after
drinking drain cleaner
ALLEGAN, Mich. (AP)
— A man who nearly died
after accidentally drinking
some drain cleaner is out
of the hospital, minus
his stomach, part of his
esophagus and about 25
pounds.
Allen Wells, 37, of
Allegan, was at a party in
Kalamazoo on Feb. 23 when
he grabbed a bottle that he
thought contained whiskey.
Instead
of
whiskey,
the bottle contained drain
cleaner, said Kalamazoo
police.
Investigators still were
to determine how the
caustic liquid got into the
liquor bottle and whether it
was placed there with the
intent of harming someone.
Wells was rushed to
Bronson Methodist Hospital
in Kalamazoo for surgery to
remove his stomach and part
of his esophagus.
Doctors took his small
intestine, stretched it out and
attached it to the remainder
of his esophagus.
He’s back home now after
a one-month $325,000 stay
in the hospital that included
spending some time in a
coma, he said.
He is fed and hydrated
through a tube. His weight
has dropped from about 200
or 210 pounds to 177, said
his mother, Dawn Wells.
Allen Wells said adjusting
to the changes has been
difficult physically as well
as
psychologically,
as
evidenced by the anxiety
attacks that he now gets.
He tries to remain upbeat
by taking "each day one at a
time,” and credits God that
he still is alive.

Granholm won’t revoke
Antrim County permit
ALBA, Mich. (AP) Governor Jennifer Granholm
won’t get involved in a
pollution cleanup dispute
near Little Traverse Bay in
Michigan’s northern Lower
Peninsula.
Republican
State
Representative
Kevin
ElsenheimerwantsGranholm
to revoke a state permit given
to CMS Energy or increase
the project’s bonding level.
The permit allows the
company to drill a disposal
well to pump wastewater
underground from a spot in
Antrim County.
But the Traverse City
Record-Eagle
reported
this week that Granholm,
a
Democrat,
supports
decisions made by state and
federal regulators and notes
the permit is being contested
in court.
The well is part of a
$ 140 million cleanup of kiln
dust pollution seeping from
beneath the Bay Harbor
development
in
Emmet
County.

AP Photo / Mike Meadows

Highway drivers: Los Angeles police investigate the site of a shooting related accident on the 101 Freeway March 30 in Los Angeles.
The driver of the car died after being shot in the head, and the incident is being investigated as a possible suicide. At least seven car-tocar shootings in the last six weeks have resulted in five deaths and several injuries while bringing commuter corridors to a grinding halt as
authorities search for clues. Officials said the shootings were unconnected and not part of any wider uptick in roadway violence

With witnesses hard to find, no arrests have been made
in any of the cases. Some experts believe such high-profile
incidents can spawn copycat attacks.
“When you see an event like this happen, it does create a
suggestion in the minds of others to do the same thing,” said
Lawrence Palinkas, an anthropologist at the University of
Southern California who researches the psychological effects
of shootings and other traumas.
Mines said his nephew had his tires shot out as he drove on
a freeway in South Los Angeles in February. He is convinced
that drivers are getting more stressed out as they grapple with
rising gas prices and the other demands of getting by in Los
Angeles.
Police can struggle when investigating the attacks. Officer
Jackie Bezart, a spokeswoman for the Long Beach Police
Department, said potential witnesses often speed by shooting
scenes, unaware that an attack occurred.
Some drivers said they were more worried by reckless
drivers than freeway shooters.
“I am more af raid of the guy on the cell phone than I am
the sniper,” said Don Feeney, 40, who refuels vehicles for a
movie production company.
“For the millions of miles that are traveled on California
freeways, the number of shootings is few and far between,”
said Garrett, the CHP spokesman.
Freeway shootings gained widespread notoriety in 1987,
when a string of about 50 unrelated shootings in Southern
California left at least five people dead and more than a
dozen injured. The attacks were blamed in part on increased
anger and frustration over rising traffic volume and roadway
construction.
In 1998, three attacks on women drivers and several other
shootings left at least three dead.
In the summer of 2005, four people were killed in freeway
shootings in the Los Angeles area. Police arrested two men in
connection with one of the slayings but later dropped charges
after they were unable to find a key witness.
The killings prompted the CHPto form a special task force
to investigate such crimes. Garrett said the task force had not
been reactivated so far in this year’s shootings.
Ray Russell, 65, a superintendent for a construction
company, said he worries about highway shooters as he
makes his rounds across Los Angeles in his pickup truck.
"It’s something I consider as being a very good possibility,”
Russell said as he pumped diesel fuel at a service station in
Echo Park near downtown. “We have become almost animals
with no sense of values, no sense of life. It bothers me.”

Chris Rock
in sexual
assault case

Pirates seize
control of
French ship
off Somalia

By Greg Risling
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chris
Rock testified Friday that he hired
indicted Hollywood private eye
Anthony Pellicano to investigate
a model who demanded money
after claiming she was carrying
his baby and later accused him of
sexual assault.
In a 15-minute appearance on
the witness stand, the comedian
said he first hired Pellicano in
1999 but did not know about his
tactics.
“Someone who was not
pregnant with my child, claimed
to be pregnant with my child and
requested large sums of money,”
Rock testified.
Pellicano and four other codefendants have pleaded not guilty
to using wiretaps and other tactics
to dig up dirt to help clients in legal
and other disputes.
On cross-examination, attorney
Chad Hummel, who represents
former Los Angeles police Sgt.
Mark Ameson, asked if Rock
knew what kind of information
Pellicano was getting for him.
“I relied on what my lawyer
told me,” Rock said.
Rock said DNA tests later
proved he was not the father of the
child.
Rock testified that he hired
Pellicano again two years later
after the woman claimed the
comedian had sexually assaulted
her.
Rock was never arrested or
charged in connection with that
allegation.

AP Photo
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Pregnancy debate: Comedian Chris
Rock is dealing with a rape allegation
that resulted in a pregnancy.
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Election struggles: People queue for food in front of election posters with portraits of main opposition leader Morgan
Tsvangirai, left, in Harare, Zimbabwe Friday.

Zimbabwe’s election
holds presidential runoff
By Angus Shaw
Associated Press Writer

HARARE. Zimbabwe (AP)
— A presidential runoff between
President Robert Mugabe and
opposition
leader
Morgan
Tsvangirai appeared certain
Friday after the ruling party said
it had agreed to a second round.
Party secretary and Minister
of State Didymus Mutasa also
charged that the opposition
bribed electoral officials and said
his party would contest the results
of 16 parliamentary seats.
“We agreed to have a rerun at
a date to be set by” the electoral
commission, Mutasa said at a
news conference after a fivehour party politburo meeting, the
first since official results shewed
it lost control of parliament in
weekend elections.
The law requires a runoff
w ithin 21 days of the first round.
But diplomats in Harare and at
the United Nations said Mugabe
was planning to declare a 90-day
delay to give security forces time
to clamp down.
While official presidential
election results have not yet been
released, independent observers
had projected a runoff, saying
Tsvangirai won the most votes,
but not the 50 percent plus one
vote necessary for an outright
victory.
The opposition had claimed to
have won the presidency outright,
but also said it would contest a
runoff if one were ordered.
Earlier Friday, police escorted
about 400 war veterans as
they paraded silently through
downtown Harare. The feared
veterans in the bush war that
helped end white minority rule

are used to intimidate opposition
supporters and spearheaded the
often violent takeover of white
farms in recent years.
At a news conference, Jabulani
Sibanda, head of the Zimbabwe
War Veterans' Association, said
ZANU-PF lost the elections
because “people were pushed
by hunger and illegal sanctions.
Under current circumstances
the spirit of our people is being
provoked. We will be forced to
defend our sovereignty.”
Also
Friday,
outspoken
Mugabe
critic
Lovemore
Madhuku, who in the past has
suffered police beatings and an
arson attack on his home, urged
Zimbabweans to “defend their
vote.”
Madhuku
called
on
Zimbabweans “not to give in to
any form of intimidation, any
form of violence ... that would be
used to stop change or to steal the
vote.”
The opposition said it was
ready to go to court to force the
Zimbabwe Electoral Commission
to release results, pointing out
that the law gives the election
commission one week to release
all results.
The opposition has been
weakened by internal divisions.
But Friday, a splinter faction said
divisions weren't an issue should
there be a runoff.
“Whatever formation is there
to remove Mugabe, we are there
to support it,” said Abednico
Bhebhe, spokesman for the
Arthur Mutambara faction of the
MIX’
On Thursday, the Movement
for Democratic Change said that
Mugabe has “unleashed a war”
in his bid to stay in power after

party offices were raided and
foreign journalists detained.
"Mugabe has started a
crackdown,” MIX' secretarygeneral Tendai Biti told The
Associated Press, saying rooms
used as offices by the opposition
at a Harare hotel were ransacked
Thursday by intruders he believed
were either police or agents of
the feared Central Intelligence
Organization.
The journalists, meanwhile,
were detained by heavily armed
riot police who surrounded and
entered a Harare hotel frequented
by foreign reporters, lawyers
said. The U.S.-based National
Democratic Institute added
one of its staff, an American,
was detained by authorities at
Harare’s airport as he tried to
leave the country Thursday.
The government had rejected
most
foreign
journalists’
appl icat ions to cover the elections,
and had barred Western election
observers.
State Department spokesman
Tom Casey told reporters
Friday that four Americans had
been detained by Zimbabwean
authorities on Thursday. Casey
said two had been released and
were leaving the country, and
two were still in custody.
One of those still in custody,
he said, was a reporter and had
been seen by U.S. officials.
The other, he said, had not yet
been located by U.S. officials.
Casey said the Americans that
had been located did not appear
to have been mistreated; they
were picked up “for no legitimate
reason.”
He said he could only give
limited details because of privacy
concerns.

French vessel
carrying 30 crew
members attacked,
U.S. Navy leads
international patrol
By Jamey Keaten
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — Pirates
seized control of a French
vessel carrying 30 crew
members
Friday off the
coast of Somalia, the French
government and the ship’s
owner said.
Attackers stormed aboard
“Le Ponant” as it returned
without passengers from the
Seychelles, in the Indian Ocean,
toward the Mediterranean Sea,
said officials with French
maritime transport company
CMA-CGM.
The corporate officials said
they were in close contact with
the French Foreign Ministry,
which said in a statement that
a cruise boat and its crew had
been attacked by pirates.
The ship was in the high
seas in the Gulf of Aden, off
the coast of Somalia in the
Indian Ocean, the ministry
said. At least some of the crew
members are French, it said.
Pirates seized more than
two dozen ships off the Somali
coast last year.
The U.S. Navy has led
international patrols to try to
combat piracy in the region.
Last year, the guided missile
destroyer USS Porter opened
fire to destroy pirate skiffs tied
to a Japanese tanker.
Wracked by more than
a decade of violence and
anarchy, Somalia does not have
its own navy, and a transitional
government formed in 2004
with U.N. help has struggled
to assert control.
The International Maritime
Bureau, which tracks piracy,
said in its annual report earlier
this year that global pirate
attacks rose 10 percent in 2007,
marking the first increase in
three years.
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Girls removed from polygamist compound
Fifty-two young girls
removed from West Texas
religious retreat Friday
By Michelle Roberts
Associated Press Writer

ELDORADO, Texas (AP) — Child
welfare officials are scrambling to find
foster homes for dozens of girls removed
from a secretive West Texas religious retreat
built by polygamist leader Warren Jeffs
after a 16-year-old living there complained
of physical abuse.
Officials from Texas Child Protective
Services, escorted by state troopers, took
52 girls, ages 6 months to 17 years, from
the remote retreat on Friday afternoon.
By the end of the day, 18 were put legally
into state custody, and CPS spokeswoman
Marleigh Meisner said interviews would
continue Saturday. A warrant has been
issued for at least one individual.
The girls put in state custody were
believed to be in danger, Meisner said.
“Those are the ones we believe have been
abused or they are in imminent risk of harm,
and it would not be safe for those children
to remain in the compound,” she said.
Child welfare officials were looking for
foster homes for the girls, most of whom
have rarely been outside the insular world
of the Fundamentalist Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints. They were
being housed for now at a civic center, she
said.
“We’re dealing with children that aren’t
accustomed to the outside world, so we’re
trying to be very sensitive to their needs,”
Meisner said.
The investigation began with a call
Monday alleging physical abuse of a 16year-old girl living there, Meisner said.
Authorities first arrived at the compound
Thursday evening. They interviewed and
searched through the night.
On Friday, a search warrant and arrest
warrant were issued.
The search warrant sought records
dealing with the birth of children to a 16year-old and any records listing a marriage
between a 50-year-old man and the girl,
according to the San Angelo StandardTimes, which cited court records released
late Friday in Tom Green County.
The individual listed in the arrest warrant
had not been located by Friday evening, said
Department of Public Safety spokeswoman
Tela Mange. She said she could not reveal
whose name was on the warrant.
A small white bus that left the compound
accompanied by state troopers was filled
with children, Meisner said. She could not
immediately say how many.
The bus was filled with what appeared
to be mostly girls, dressed in conservative
long-sleeve dresses.
The ranch covers roughly 1,700 acres. It

is north of this two-stoplight town, down
a narrow paved road. Authorities blocked
access to the compound’s gate, keeping
onlookers miles away.
State officials said they did not know
how many people lived at the retreat, but
local officials in 2006 put the number at
about 150, as members of the reclusive
church moved from a community on the
Arizona-Utah line.
The congregation, known as FLDS, has
been led by Jeffs since his father’s death in
2002. It is one of several groups that split
from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, based in Salt Lake City, decades
after it renounced polygamy in 1890.
In November, Jeffs was sentenced to two
consecutive sentences of five years to life
in prison in Utah for being an accomplice to
the rape of a 14-year-old girl who wed her
cousin in an arranged marriage in 2001.
In Arizona, Jeffs is charged as an
accomplice with four counts each of incest
and sexual conduct with a minor stemming
from two arranged marriages between
teenage girls and their older male relatives.
He is jailed in Kingman, Ariz., awaiting
trial.
The Eldorado retreat, about 160 miles
northwest of San Antonio, is on a former
exotic game ranch. The church bought the
property in 2004 for $700,000 and began an
ambitious construction program anchored
by an 80-foot-tall, gleaming white temple.
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Polygamy camp: Passengers sit inside a bus removing children from a polygamist
retreat Friday in El Dorado, Texas. Child welfare officials and state troopers removed
a bus load of children from the secretive West Texas religious retreat built by
polygamist leader Warren Jeffs following a complaint to state authorities.

Birth control pill is back, IUDs safer
By Mike Stobbe
AP Medical Writer

ATLANTA (AP) - Birth
control options are growing for
women 40 and older — a group
that once viewed its choices as
pretty much limited to tube-tying
surgery and condoms.
For them, the pill is back. So
is the IUD. The reason is that
both are safer. There’s even a
nonsurgical method of tubetying.
Such options have long been
needed, experts say, because 40and 50-somethings are a complex
group. Some have had several
children and are willing to have
sterilization surgery. Others may
want children, but not right now.
TfatHtilotally. woThdn'40 Und*
oldefafe the least likely to use birth
control. Along with adolescents,
they have the highest rates of
abortion. At the same time, these
women are more experienced at
using contraception and follow
instructions better.
When
it
comes
to
contraceptives for women 40
and older, “one size definitely
does not fit all,” said Dr. Vanessa
Cull ins, vice president for medical
affairs of the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America.
A review of the current science
of contraception and women 40
and older was published recently
in the New England Journal of
Medicine. The author. University
of Florida gynecologist Dr.
Andrew Kaunitz, noted that the
risk of dangerous blood clots rises
sharply at age 40 for women who
take birth control pills containing
estrogen.
The risk is even greater for
overweight women, who also are
more likely to have high blood
pressure and diabetes.

But the dosage of estrogen in — a category that counts tubal
current birth control pills has been ligations (tube-tying) in women
dramatically reduced. The pill is as well as vasectomies in their
now considered a safe alternative male partners.
for lean, healthy, older women
Increasingly,
gynecologists
Kaunitz and other experts said.
are offering a newer type of tubal
“It may not be well known that ligation that is nonsurgical. The
the current low-dose formulations procedure, called Essure, was
approved
are a reasonable
by
the
option for healthy
“...The dosage of
government in
women in their
2002. Instead
40s,” said Dr.
estrogen in current
of
cutting
JoAnn Manson,
birth control pills has
through the
a
Harvard
abdomen to
endocrinologist
been dramatically
cut and tie
who wrote a book
reduced. The pill is
the fallopian
on menopausal
tubes,
a
hormone
now considered a
doctor works
therapy.
through the
safe alternative for
The pill may
cervix, using
be preferable for
lean, healthy, older
a thin tube to
some
women,
thread small
because it can
women.”
devices into
help
control
each fallopian
irregular
tube. These
menstrual
bleeding and hot flashes and cause scarring, which in about
has been shown to reduce hip three months plugs the tubes,
fractures and ovarian cancer, stopping eggs from the ovaries
wrote Kaunitz. He has received from reaching the uterus.
fees or grants from several
Also relatively new is a
called
Implanon,
companies that make oral product
contraceptives.
approved by the government
But middle-aged women in 2006. It’s a matchstick-sized
who are obese, smoke, have plastic rod, placed under the skin
migraines, high blood pressure of the upper arm, that is a more
or certain other risk factors modem cousin of Norplant and
should be steered toward IUDs can last about three years.
“Things
have
definitely
or progestin-only treatments like
changed. There are a lot more
“mini-pills,” experts said.
Higher breast cancer rates options for older women than
have been reported in older there used to be,” said Dr. Erika
women who took estrogen- Banks, director of gynecology
progestin pills for menopause. at New York City’s Montefiore
However, studies did not find an Medical Center.
Choosing
the
right
increased breast cancer risk in
women 35 and older who took contraception can be a bit of an
odyssey, said Lisa Riley, a 44oral contraceptives.
The most common form of year-old who works in Banks’
contraception for women 40 and medical practice. Last week,
older continues to be sterilization Riley got a new IUD.

When she was younger, she
took the pill. It worked, but she
stopped it to have kids — twins
— in 1993. She was nervous
about returning to the pill because
of worries about a possible cancer
risk. For about a year, she and her
husband used condoms, but he
got tired of that, Riley said.
She had friends on IUDs so
she chose that option. It worked
well for several years until it
began to cause heavy menstrual
bleeding. After Banks advised
her to get a new one, she chose
Mirena, a version that releases
hormones and should last for five
years.
For now, Riley doesn’t plan
any more children. But she wasn’t
ready for sterilization. “It’s too
permanent for me,” she said.
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COLLEJrjyilGttT!
WEDNESDAYS 9.30PM-12:00 MIDNIGHT

3 GfllUfTs OF HOWLING
BILLIARDS

MUSIC WITH

VIRTUAL DJ

DRINK

SPECIALS

GLOW

BOWLING

FOOD

SPECIALS

FUN CONTESTS TO WIN FREE ADMISSION FOR FUTURE USE'

ALL FOR ONLY s600

STUDENT CHECKING
Fifth Third Student Checking is the account that takes care of itself No monthly
fees, no minimum balance, five free non-Fifth Third ATM transactions per
month* and free Internet Banking and Bill Payment—just the features you need
when you’ve got other things to worry about. Things like, say, school. Give us a
call at 1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com to see what we can do for you.

^Michigan’s Top Talents
Hucc

I ivc different entogonos
Two. & One Person B-mdfc Singers & Comedians

Fifth Third Bank
3335 Fairlanes Avenue Grandville, Ml 49418 (616) 534-6038

www.bowlmichigan.com
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Karin Armbruster, Laker Life Editor
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Students open eyes to sexual assault
Student organization Eyes Wide Open formed five years ago to raise awareness on sexual assault
consent. Students and faculty also
participated in a march around
campus to “break the silence”
We hear about the occurrence surrounding sexual assault.
Rock Against Rape took place
of sexual assault every day, but we
Friday in alliance with the Sigma
never think it could happen to us.
Every two minutes, somewhere Kappa sorority and Sigma Phi
in America someone is sexually Epsilon fraternity.
It was a part of the group’s first
assaulted, according to http://
www.rainn.org. One in five Grand Sexual Assault Awareness Week
Valley State University women as a concert that includes an art
and one in 15 GVSU men report competition, raffle drawings, free
having experienced some form of food and information on sexual
sexual assault at or before the time assault.
“I’m looking forward to this
they arrive here, said junior Jamie
Hirzel, secretary of Eyes Wide awareness week because many
people are unaware that sexual
Open.
Eyes Wide Open is a student assault affects so many people,”
organization that was formed five said freshman Lynn Fraley.
Hirzel said EWO helps the
years ago to address the issues
GVSU
community by spreading
of sexual assault in the GVSU
community. The group is named information about a subject that
Eyes Wide Open because their directly affects students’ lives.
The group also presents to other
goal is to open people’s eyes and
organizations
and classrooms
minds to the realities of sexual
about sexual assault. They provide
assault in their lives.
“EWO’s objective is to spread general information and resources
information about sexual assault that can be used by sexual assault
so that people are aware of the victims, she added.
“We try to make it clear that this
realities of these crimes around
is
a
relevant subject to students at
them and also to give them
information about how to reduce GVSU because this occurs at this
their risk of being a victim of campus,” Hirzel said. “Sexual
assault knows no gender, age, race
sexual assault,” Hirzel said.
Often, those who report having or socioeconomic status. It affects
been sexually abused to friends or everyone.”
Katie O’Briant, vice president
family experience a bad reception.
Hirzel said 98 percent of sexual of EWO, said the group uses
presentations to dispel myths about
assaults are accurately reported.
“If someone comes to you sexual assault as well as educate
and discloses that they have the public about why it happens
been sexually assaulted, the most and what we can do as individuals
important thing you can do is and as a community to stop it.
“We also try to educate students
believe them,” she said. “The
reality is that this does occur about what they can do to support
around us and to people that we a survivor, which is extremely
important,” she added.
know and love.”
O’Briant said a common
Each year the group hosts
two laige events: Take Back the misconception about rapists is they
Night and Rock Against Rape. are always a “man in the bushes”
Take Back the Night took place waiting to pounce.
“In reality, it is much more
in October where guest speaker
Brett Sokolow spoke about likely that a person will be sexually
By Lauren Sibula

Notes from
abroad

GVL Staff Writer

By Brett Chapman
GVL Study Abroad Writer

Courtesy Photo / Katie O’Briant

Eye opener: Eyes Wide Open hosts Take Back the Night and Rock Against Rape each year.

assaulted by someone that he or
she knows, whether it is a family
member, friend, significant other
or acquaintance,” she added.
EWO is a group of 22 members
and is constantly looking for new
members. Interested students
must fill out an application to be
considered for membership.
The group also sells “Consent
is Sexy. Be Sexy, ask first” T-shirts
in the Women’s Center.
These shirts display the message
that without consent, engaging in
sexual acts is assault.
The group meets Monday
nights at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof.
E-mail eyes@student.gvsu.edu
for more information.
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Student organization: Eyes Wide Open was formed five years ago at GVSU.

lsibula@lanthorn.com

Scholarship Day to offer venue for student work
By Brittney Mestdagh
GVL Staff Writer

Students work hard on assignments
throughout the year, but when graded, the
projects are discarded in junk drawers never
to be seen again.
Grand Valley State University proposes
a solution to this problem in its 13th Annual

Student Scholarship Day on Wednesday.
The event, hosted by the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies, offers a venue for
students toexhibif! heir creativity and research
through oral and visual presentations. This
year’s events will be held in Henry Hall,
Padnos and the Kirkhof Center from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
“It is a chance for students to present

GVL Archive / Sara J. Gross

Student creativity: Senior geology and history major Troy VanderLann explains his poster to senior
biology major Jenny Brinks during Student Scholarship Day.

scholarly and creative work for recognition
and celebration,” said Janet Vigna, co-director
and faculty representative of the event.
Contrary to popular belief, SSD is not
a scholarship competition, Vigna added. It
provides students with a platform to present
their faculty-mentored research to the GVSU
community.
SSD will present the works of more than
400 undergraduate and graduate students in
about 300 presentations that include research
from many different disciplines. The event
features the works of 46 departments
including music, communications, theatre,
liberal studies and sociology, Vigna said.
Many presentations are used as coursework
throughout the year but some are also
independent research projects students
worked on with faculty, she added.
Presenters will be rewarded for
participating in the event, but students, faculty
and community members will discover things
they never knew beforehand, Vigna said.
“(Attendees) see how doable it is and how
exciting it can become once you get going,”
she added.
Physics professor Ross Reynolds, who
worked on the event committee, agreed. He
said the event gives people a snapshot at
scholarly activities and research opportunities
on the GVSU campus.
“It is nice to see the campus community
engaged in an academic-level program and
not just sports-oricnted programs,” Reynolds

said.
He added the event will give presenters
the experience of displaying their research in
a professional setting.
GVSU senior Megan Cookingham,
who is also a biology major, worked with
faculty mentor Carl Ruetz 111 of the Annis
Water Resources Institute on her round goby
project.
The round goby, originally foreign to the
region, is an aggressive fish Cookingham
researched in relationship to its presence in
the Great Lakes, she said. Cookingham did
most of her research working with invasive
fish species with Student Summer Scholars,
an organization that gives grants to students
and faculty doing research.
Cookingham’s oral presentation will take
place in Room 108 Padnos Hall of Science
at 11:40 a.m., and even though this is her
first time presenting at SSD, she hopes her
research will get others to think more about
the environment.
SSD concludes with a reception and
presentation from keynote speaker Tyrone
Hayes from the University of California at
Berkeley. His lecture, “From Silent Spring
to Silent Night: What Have We learned?,”
relates to many disciplines and will be given
in the Pere Marquette Room at 4:30 p.m.
All presentations and more information
on SSD can be found under the event
information link at http://www.gvsu.edu/ssd.

bmestdagh ® lanthorn .com

Dance Troupe attracts variety from GVSU community
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

With popular television shows such
as “Dancing with the Stars,” “So You
Think You Can Dance” and “America’s
Next Dance Crew,” Grand Valley State
University has its own twist when it
comes to rocking the body.
Dance Troupe, consisting of 263
members, is entirely student-run from
the choreography to the performance.
And aside from those numbers, Dance
Troupe gained an additional 50 dancers
in the winter semester, said Dance Troupe
President Nikole Kennedy, a senior from
Shelby Township, Mich.
Although females make up the
majority of Dance Troupe, there are some
male members too. From freshman to
graduate students, any student can join
the organization. Kennedy said. The
troupe even has a mix of experienced and
inexperienced dancers.
“Dance Troupe provides a chance to
meet people from all over,” Kennedy said.

i

“They are all here for a common interest do not constantly accept new members
partway through the semester. To catch
and great friendships form from it.”
Dance Troupe meets on Sundays at someone up (in a dance) is difficult. It is
Loutit Lecture Hall 201 at 8:30 p.m. important for readers to understand we
work differently in that
At
these
meetings,
sense.”
Kennedy said members
“Dance Troupe
In order to recruit
discuss the business
members. Dance Troupe
aspects of their shows,
provides a chance
sets up a booth at
such as fundraisers and
to meet people all
Campus Life Night and
uniforms.
performs several times
over the world. (The
Throughout the week
each year. However, the
in the Fieldhouse, the
dancers) are all
organization
recruits
organ ization offers dance
primarily through wordhere for a common
classes in 45-minute
of-mouth,
Kennedy
blocks, Kennedy added
interest...”
said.
Dancers choose their
NIKOLE KENNEDY
Robin
Keller,
a
level of competency
DANCE TROUPE PRESIDENT
freshman from Davison,
and attend to learn a
Mich., said she learned
three-minute dance. The
about Dance Troupe
students can take up to
at orientation when
six classes per week.
told her about
This
rigorous
schedule
makes some older students
recruitment more difficult than other the organization. Now, Keller said she
takes three jazz classes — modem jazz,
student organizations, Kennedy said.
“Dance Troupe works differently than beginner jazz and all-level jazz.
“It’s not really fast-paced,” Keller said.
other organizations,” she added. “We

t

“You can go at your own pace. It’s a way
to exercise and have a good time.”
The members of Dance Troupe give a
number of performances at various events
throughout the school year.
In a typical performance. Dance Troupe
performs 32 dances in total, Kennedy said.
Twenty-five dances are danced as a group,
then six or seven solos, duos and trios
are performed. The shows run similar to
professional shows with an announcer,
lighting and costumes.
“(We put on shows) so friends and
family can see what we’ve been working
on all semester,” Kennedy said.
So far this year. Dance Troupe has
performed at the Dance Marathon and
a recital off-campus. The group offers
shows at local high schools twice each
year, with three time slots per exhibition.
This semester’s show takes place
Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Grand Haven High School. Enthusiasts
can purchase tickets at the 20/20 desk in
Kirkhof.
sskowronek @ lanthorn .com

A walk into an Australian
grocery store gives a
surprisingly close experience
to an American one, but it
does include a large amount of
Australian quirks. Let’s take
a tour of the large Australian
grocery chain, Woolworths.
or as it’s colloquially called
Woolies.
First off, when they say
grocery store, they mean
grocery store. No banks, no
liquor section, no drugstore.
If you have a headache, you
have to walk down to the local
pharmacy, or “chemist,” just
to get ibuprofen. If you need
beer, there’s a liquor store, or
“bottle shop,” a block away.
No one-stop shopping here —
Australians have no equivalent
to Meijer or SuperTarget.
'Hie trip to the deli section
gives shockingly high prices
until you realize the meat is
not priced in pounds but in
kilograms. Deli sliced turkey
with a big $28.49 sign sticking
out of it would give any
American soccer mom a heart
attack before she realized what
was going on.
To top it off, whoever
created the unit of pounds
decided to make the conversion
far from convenient. Two
pounds per kilogram would be
too simple, I guess.
Once the metric system is
adjusted to, the meat section
is very similar except for two
things.
For one, there’s always
a huge section packed with
sausages of every meat, flavor
and size you can think of.
Aussies love their sausages.
Beef and honey, chili and garlic
and jalapeno sausages are just
a small example of the flavors
you can buy. You can get them
thick or thin, beef or pork, mini
or bun size. In addition, they are
super cheap and good.
The second different thing is
the offering of kangaroo steak
with a variety of marinated
flavors and different cuts. It
can be hard to buy the meat
of such a cool marsupial you
see every day until you eat it
and are forced to give one of
those silent O-faces toward the
sky when you eat something
with culinary greatness. It’s
delicious, even without any
seasoning. Kangaroo is a lot
like venison, and is one of the
healthiest red meats you can
eat.
Moving on to the
refrigerated section - there
are two different choices for
cookie dough. Not two brands,
flat out two choices. Now think
of Meijer, and the 40 different
cookie dough choices, as well
as the pre-madc cheesecakes,
breakfast cinnamon rolls and
pudding right next to them. The
store had two small tubes of
cookie dough. That was it.
Although I love cookies and
their respective dough, this had
a larger, underlying meaning to
me. Having so much selection
of sweets is a huge reason why
Americans are fat, and maybe
we could learn a thing or two
from this.
Next to the cookie dough
“section,” only four kinds of
cheese seem to have reached
this continent. The only choices
are mozzarella, parmesan,
“processed cheese” (a lot like
American) and “tasty cheese"
(their name for our Cheddar).
Basically, what it comes down
to is I have to live without my
beloved Mexican shredded
cheese blend, which doesn’t
bode well for my late-night
microwave nachos.
However. I improvised and
now use the Australian version
of Ritz crackers, Jatz, to be my
“chips” for my nachos. They
are much crispier than Ritz, so
they work. At least that’s what I
say so I can sleep at night.
hduipman@lanthom.com
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Housing

Congratulations

What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get.

Save 40%+ on utilities at Full
Circle Townhomes. Green built
& LEED certified. On Lake
Michigan Dr. right next to cam
pus and bus stop. Bamboo
floors. Real wood flat slab cabi
nets. EnergyStar appliances including
front-loaded
washer/dryer. Designer lighting.
Rich paint colors. High speed
Internet and expanded digital
cable included. 3 beds/3 baths
(plus a bonus room!) ONLY 2
UNITS
LEFT!
Call
616-558-8853 or www.fullcirclegvsu.com

Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Services
Pregnancy Resource Center.
Providing reliable and confiden
tial information on abortion and
alternatives, emergency contra
ception, sexually transmitted in
fections and after abortion
questions. FREE pregnancy test
and
ultrasound.
www.prcgr.com. 24 hour
616-456-6873 or toll free
1 -877-MY-PCR-GR
(1-877-697-7247).____________
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331-2460 to set up your ad.

Wanted
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Opportunities
Get fit in a realistic way! A Siz
able, Appl9.c0m helps busy
women on a budget manage
healthy lifestyles. Tips to eating
well on campus!_____________
Great China Inn Chinese Res
taurant, located just off of the
Lk Michigan Dr. and Wilson in
tersection, offers a Grand Valley
student 10% discount! Over
100 entrees available! Dine in &
Carry out. 616-791-1836
We deliver! 7 days a week! Over
20 Jimmy John’s locations in
the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
area. To find the location near
est you, visit jimmyjohns.com.
“Your mom wants you to eat at
Jimmy John’s!"______________
Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org_____________
Specialties within Chiropractic:
Sports Rehab, Pediatrics, Geri
atric, Radiology, Acupuncture,
General Practice, Neurology,
Orthopedics, Research and
Personal Injury. Contact Logan
University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.______
Doctor of Chiropractic with Lo
gan University Programs Col
lege of Chiropractic. Includes
extensive study in science,
physiotherapy, nutrition, radiol
ogy, clinical sciences, chiro
practic techniques, business
training and extensive clinical
dotations. Contact Logan Uni
versity at www.logan.edu for an
info packet to your future as a
Doctor of Chiropractic.________
Looking for an amazing oppor
tunity? Robert B. Annis Water
Resources Institute is currently
accepting applications for in
ternship and scholarship oppor
tunities! For more information,
go to: www.gvsu.edu/wri and
click on Student Opportunities.
See what all the excitement is
about this summer at Oakland
University! If you are spending
summer in the Metro Detroit
area, keep moving toward
graduation as a guest student
at OU! Free applications for
guest students are available on
line at oakland.edu/guest or call
(800)QAK-UNIV___________
10% off for students at Wilder
ness Expressions. Come study
in our comfortable, laid-back
environment with free wireless!
Try our delicious coffee drinks
and
tasty
snacks!
616-791-8660. Right off Lake
Michigan Drive close to a Rapid

ATTENTION GVSU STUDENTS.
Part-time
work.
$14.25
base-appt,
customer
sales/service. Conditions apply.
No experience necessary. Filling
Spring and Summer positions.
Call 616-241-6303 or apply on
line at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex
tiles is looking for Sales Repre
sentatives, Book Keeping, Lady
Clerk, Account Manager, Com
puter Specialist, and skillful per
son. So kindly send your res u m e
to
ineedmyjob35@yahoo.com if
you are interested in this job.
Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.

House for rent. 4/5 BD, 2 BA.
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, fin
ished basement with 47” t.v.
Wood floors, fenced backyard,
garage. Only $1,100/month.
Hurry! House rents fast every
year! Adam: 616-633-7582.
Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www.american-realty.net
616-913-9004.
Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.
616.913.9004

Campus West Apartments and
Townhouses. All units include
cable TV, free parking, free tan
ning, 24 hr. security, community
room, high speed internet, on
site management, 24 hr. emer
We are looking for a male or fe
male representative who can* gency maintenance, £n GVSU
37 and 48 bus route.
work for us as a part-time
worker and get paid for all work
Cottonwood Forest Condomin
you do. You can still keep your
ium for sale or lease. Limited
regular job while you are work
number of units available! Con
ing for us. If interested send
tact the Association Office to
email to mark-scott@live.com
day! Starting as low as $290/mo
for more information.
or own for less than rent start
ing at $64,900. Utilities included
For Sale
(except electric), 2 bedroom 1
bath, nature trails for Grand
Diamonds. Certified, good qual
ity. More for your money.
River, 15 minutes to both cam
puses, FREE Fitness 19 mem
538-9682.
bership. 616-457-3714. Open
Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
House for rent. Big 5-6 BD, 2.5
the Lanthorn to list your items
bath house available in August
today! 331 -2460
in great neighborhood. Close to
downtown and Eastown area.
Massage Table: Wood frame,
$1625/month, includes garbage
burgundy color, used for short
and water. Please call Colin at
time while attending Blue Heron
293-9257.
Massage School, certified size,
like new, head rest, black carry
Ottawa Creek Apartments.
ing case included. Purchase
Monthly rent as low as $180.00
price $800, best offer, call Carol
per
person. DSL and basic ca
616-892-9637 after 7 p.m.
ble included! Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apts., central air,
Nursery complete - all you
coin-op laundry, walkout bal
need for your baby or toddler:
cony, dishwasher, large closet
Simmons wooden crib, white
space, and basketball court.
changer table & pad, highJust minutes from GVSU! Call
chairs, Huggie carrier, toys,
today 616.453.9190 www.ottaclothes, bumper pads, basinet
wacreek.com
for newborn, and lots of additional
accessories.
Score Big Savings! Pineridge
616-895-9637 After 7 p.m. Best
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
offer basis.
rooms, close to GVSU.
616-453-7999.
Housing
www.eenhoorn.com.
1,2,3 and 4 bedroom townScore big savings! Pineridge
homes with many amenities
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
available at Copper Beech. Now
rooms, close to GVSU,
leasing for 08-09. Act now be
(616)453-7999
fore
they
are
gone!
www.eenhoorn.com
616-895-2900
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Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

A hunter in Uganda is being
sought by local authorities for

A man was arrested in Belo

illegally hunting gorillas. He
shoots them with a tranquilizer

stuck right up both nostrils.

gun and dresses them in down
suits. So far six gorillas have
been found wandering around
in this condition.

Horizonte with tubes of glue
He died in custody. Someone
called him Walrus face and
he laughed so much he
hemorrhaged. * Facts by
/
Sqowy's Silly Facts Web Sjte*

Me and my buddy have been
living in Copper Beech for the
past year and already signed
a lease for the 2008-2009
school year. It’s a 3 person,
3 bedroom, 4 bathroom
townhouse. We're very laid
back guys and are looking for
the same. If interested or have
any questions feel please call
Matt at 616-430-0876.

Lost & Found
Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if auestions.
Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Adver
tise with us at 331-2460 and let
the Lanthorn help you find what
vou’re missina.

the paper is your friend

Miscellaneous

read it in the morning

Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
- www.lanthorn.com is your
source for on campus events as
well as activities in the commu
nity. If your student organiza
tion has something to say- post
it with us! We keep you in
formed. For contact informa
tion feel free to e-mail lanthorn@gvsu.edu
or
call
616-331-2460.
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Burglars in Larch Barrens, Md.,
tried
tned to
.0 cut
«,t through
through a
a !safe
using a Lazer Tag gun.

See Puzzle A8

CHECK. OUT THE

ON THEJVEB!.
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Meadows Crossing
Your Premier Student Townhome Community
Located at the 48th Avenue Entrance to GVSU
iWl.l J

HURRY!

Last Chance to
Lease for2008!
2>onV ho/& a
Vo proo/e^yi-

CaH as tcxia/!

Computerized Access
• Individual Door Alarms
Well Maintained & Lighted Facilities
• Competitive Rates
•5x5 Spaces Up To 12x 40
•

w/ GVSU I.D.

453-2982

1140 Wilson N.W. Walker
T7ST

Wilson (M-11)

Roommates

Employment

331 2460

Laih rakers Monday ♦frUJay, 9$

•F!e kM tmm

Housing

Statewide beer pong tourna
ment at the DeltaPlex in Grand
Rapids, April 26th. Games
played alcohol-free, it’s the
Law. Concessions have full bar.
Buy
tickets
at
Ticketmaster.com.
Visit
www.deltaplex.com
and
www.travelingbpt.com for more
information.

Alleriaaie Campus

MO.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Birthdays

Entertainment

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Opportunities

Announcements

i

FREQUENCY

ni

MeadowsCrossing
s m art living

Leonard

■

1200 pm - 500 pm, Saturday

honwooo

SElf STORAGE
Lk Mich Dr (M-45)

10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401 • 616-892-2?00 • 616-892-2702-fax • www.meadowscrossing.net
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Monday, April 7, 2008

Grand Valley Lanthorn

L Fighting back: (left to right) Lauren Gregory,
W Jessica Turner, Kristen Pearson and Whitney
Hershberger play underpaid maids for a cleaning
service in Maine. Hershberger fights back after
fe^prson is injured on the job and is too scared
to fight back.

^

(Right)

Addressing an issue: Actors wrap up the play with final words
on the struggles of the working class citizens they play. The play
takes place in three different states in the U.S. and addresses
the poverty and poor treatment of the lower working class.

(Below Right)
Learning the drill: Jill Zwarensteyn (left) and Whitney
Hershberger (right), playing employees at Mall Mart, talk about
their poor pay and struggle to get by. The play addressed many
_______ ^
issues of the treatment of the working class.

About the
numbers: Sean
Francis plays the
stern watchful eye
of the Mall Mart
manager. He
explains in the
g
play that he does I
not want to treat his
employees poorly,
but that is just the
way it works for big

corporations
because it is all
about the numbers.

lekel

P\fT^ciwd

|

Dimed

Work break: Whitney Hershberger
S'
takes a break from her second job with V **
c
Elliot J. Michel in the play. The play
jjc
addresses issues dealing with the A-4E
working class of America.
, Ml

